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iNOTHER FIERCE FIREGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. TOPICS OF A WEEK. COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. ! f DOWN FELL THE BENT8»
The Important Event* In ■ Few Werdi The Prisoners Hendershott end Welter A Terrible Accident on the T. H. aad ». 

For Busy Readers. Will be Tried nt Next Assise#. Near Dundee.
The township of El ma Is excited over Sr. Thomas, Jan. 12.—Three sessions Dündas, Ont., Jan. 10.—A terrible so 

the appearance of smallpox. were held yesterday to investigate farther cident occurred jesteràaj at the trestle
Sir Mackenzie Bow ell is transacting IntheMlddlemarch murder. 52ÊÆ to

business, although he sees no one. | At the afternoon session, David Hender- Binkely s Hollow, causing great lots toMr. F. Bru», of Chesley, Out., dropp«l 1 «hott, fMher of the deceased, N. W. Moore, perl“p* theUT"°t
d«d from heart fal.ure Wednesday. “ TbuUt by e^t.-, heuU

| proving conclusively that the watch worn made of square timber, some of which are 
1 by the prisoner Welter was the property 64 feet high. These bents «« raised up to 

of the murdered man, and the one given their places by an engine with blocks and 
to the father of the deceased as that of pulleys, one block.being attached to the 
this sob, was the property of prisoner bent last put In position, and on this 
Welter block is the greater portion of the weight

Wheri Welter was questioned in the jail and strain of the next bent being raised, 
by County Crown Attorney Donahue, he although the guy ropee lessen the strain 
said the watch was his own, that he had somewhat.
got it six or eight weeks before in a trade At about 5.80 o’clock in the evening a 
with a stranger he could not describe, at bent 64 feet high had just been raised to 
the Pen warden hotel, giving his own watch its position and fastened by spiking planks 
and $1 to boot for it. to the bent last raised, and the workmen

Mr. and Mrs. Ketchabaw, of Bayhara had nearly all gone back from the spot, 
told of receiving the telegram announcing only three or four remaining to finish, 
the death of deceased and the discussion when, without a moment’s warning, six
es to whether it was the uncle or nephew, teen of the twenty-four bents which had 
Prisoner Hendershott expressed the opin- been put up came down with a terrific 
ion that it was his nephew, and that per- crash, smashing many of the huge square 
haps a tree fell upon him. timbers into kindling wood and making »

W. J. Ostrander, blacksmith, Eden, said pile of twisted and broken wood out of 
that Hendershott told him that his nephew what had been the finest square timber 
had probably been killed by a tree falling ever put into a bridge or trestle, 
upon him. He had bought a uew watch The moment after the crash heart- 
in the fall said Hendershott, and probably rending cries of pain came from the 
while running for his clothes and watch wounded men and a rush was made to ex- 
had been struck by a falling tree and tricate them. In a few minutes three 
killed. When going to bed in Eden that men who were terribly mangled were 
Friday night a policy fell from Hender- taken out and instantly medical help was 
shott’s pocket, and prisoner produced the sent for from here. Drs. Ross, Bertram 
other policy and Ostrander read them and Smith were quickly at the scene and 
both. I took charge of the wounded men.

Hendershott swore at the inquest that I One poor fellow had both legs broken 
he never carried the policies with him. I and left arm broken in two places, besides 

Miss Welter, the young lady to whom 1 other minor injuries. Another had his 
the murdered man was engaged, detailed left leg broken and injured internally, 
a conversation which took place between The other had no bones broken but is sup- 
prisoner Welter ami herself while driving posed to be injured internally. Had the 
to this city soon after the murder, but accident occurred fifteen minutes sooner 
nothing of much importance was elicited, twenty or thirty men would probably 
She knew that deceased had $11,000 insur- have been killed or badly mangled.

on his life, but did not know who The wounded men were quickly chloro- 
the beneficiary. formed and placed on mattresses, covered

Edwin Frost swore that he met the with blankets and taken to Hamilton 
Heudersliott’s driving towards the city j hospital. It is thought that one at least 
from the west at 11.30 on the morning of , cannot possibly recover, 
the tragedy. The injured are: Rogers, Hamilton,

Dr. Lawrence, who made the postmortem I married, compound fracture both legs, 
examination, read his report, showing a left arin broken in two places, scalp torn 

nineteen wounds and scars on very badly, one eye gouged out. Riley, 
Hamilton, married, compound fracture 
left leg and injured internally. John 
Kerr, Hamilton, unmarried, no bone# 
broken, but must be badly injured inter-

This section of the T. H.

BROCKVILLE’S BIG
Dry Goods House

m: t, mNew Fall Mantles Toronto’s Business District Again 
Suffers Severely.Just received and put into stock, all directly imported from Germany, and 

1’‘signed and made by one of th- best manufac urers in the world. All sizes 
in Ladies and a good assortment in Children’s. Over twenty-five styles to 
choose from. We shall be glad to have you call and see this range. THE ESTIMATED LOSS $700,000

The order for a re-count In the Toronto 
Mayoralty election was issued Friday.

Montreal is threatened with a flood, as 
the river there is sixteen feet above sum
mer level.

The youngest daughter of the Rev. Mr. 
Adams, Methodist minister at Canifton, 
died Th

Mantle Cloths ,Two Women Leap From a Burning Build
ing And It Ie Believed Are Fatally 

Injured—Firemen Badly Hart 
— he Water Pressure 

Inefficient.

We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 
>f fashionable in ikes to supply our well known mantle-making department. 
Our facilities for making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most eatls-

Our cutter, Miss Flint, is at Our Great Annual Cheap Sale is now 
in Full Swing.

Bargains now selling rapidly from Every Department.

factory, both to o irselves and our customers, 
her post, ready to till all orders on short notice.

Blew Dress Goods
New Cashmeres, new Serges, new Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new 

Cheviot*}—all n**w apd fresh, and at lower prices than ever.
and see us at any time, whether you

.Mr. Joseph G. King, of Port Arthur, * is 
spoken of as likely to oppose Mr. Conmee 
in West Algoma

Three U. 8. soldiers were drowned at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake last evening while 
trying to cross in a boat.

Mr. Michael J. Power, ex-Speaker of the 
Nova Scotia legislature, died Friday after 
two years’ illness,' aged 62.

Mr.- R. H. Reveille, of The Brantford 
Courier staff, was married Wednesday to 
Miss Goold, of that city.

Mr. William Seim has again been nom
inated by the Patrons of Haldimand for 
the legislature of Ontarlb.

The presbytery of Manitoba nominates 
Dr. Robertson, of Winnipeg, for moderat
or of the next general assembly.

Private charity is doing much to allevi
ate the distress in St. John’s Nfld., yet the 
destitution is said to he fearful.

Alvin L. Dennison, the father of the 
American system of watchmaking, has 
just died in Birmingham, England.

It is reported that the King of Corea lias 
been assassinated. Another report is that 

tic fit.

- s
Toron .0, Jan. 11.—For the second time 

in a week Toronto has been visited by a 
terrible conflagration, and by a strange 
coincidence the second outbreak started 
within a few feet of the spot where the 
first was arrested. The buildings devas
tated by last night’s fire were more 
numerous though not so extensive as those 
of Sunday’s fire, and the total loss, so far 
as can he ascertained from the imperfect 
investigation that could be made last 
night, will be about $700,000, the same as 
that estimated for Sunday’s fire. The 
second disaster was not attended by any 
loss of-life, though several firemen were 
seriously injured and one woman received 
terrible injuries in escaping from the 
building in which the fire started,

The fire broke out at 7 o’clock, the alarm 
being turned in at exactly that hour. It 
started in the Osgoodby building, a mas
sive six storey brick and stone structure 
on the south side of Melinda street, ad
jacent to the great McKinnon building 
that perished in the ruins of which are 
left from Sunday morning’s fire. It had a 
frontage of 45 feet 
or 90 feet. The building was put up last 
year by WJG. Osgoodby at a cost of $50,000.

The firemen arrived within two minutes 
after the alarm,- but the building was al
ready blazing furiously from basement to 
roof, and the flames leaping high above 
the buildings... In the top flat of the build- 

the family of the caretaker, Ed
ward Caven. His wife was lying in bed 
prostrate from the effect of Sunday’s fire, 
when the building came near going. It 
was her screams that had attracted the 
attention of the policem 
the alarm, with his 1 
Holmes, who was taking care of her, and 
a little girl, a niece. The fire escape 
ladder had not arrived, and it was evident 
it could not reach the fire in time to be of 
service,

A rope was thrown out of the window, 
and they were arranging to lower them
selves, the firemen holding a net beneath. 
The sick woman, without waiting for the 
rope, jumped. She turned over once or 
twice, and then struck the telegraph wires, 
which are very numerous on this street, 
and then she rebounded and landed on the 
net. Mrs. Holmes got down on the rope 
half way and jumped the rest. Her in
juries were thought not to be serious, hut 
she with her sister was taken to the hos
pital. The little girl came down in the 
same way with Mrs. Holmes and escaped 

injuries,

We are pleased to have you come
wish to buy or not.

fetephone 149. GEO» G. HUTCHESON & CO.
Marked Down : Marked Down : Marked DownL

Printed Calicoes, 
Ginghams,

Flannelettes, Table Linens,
Flannels, Table Napkins

Check Cotton Shirting, White and Grey White Quits, 
Cottonades,
Denims,

bbockville

Towels, 
Cotton Sheetings, Towelings.
Cottons,

An Extra Push1ïl > Fine imported, perfect fittiug German Mantles ; 
All this season’s goods.

Selling Them Out at Just Half Price.
$18 00 Mantle Marked Down to $9 00 

15 00 
14 00 
12 00 
10 00

8
<IS GIVEN TO

I McLAUGHLIN’S
Closing Out Sale

» and ran hack about 80
His Majesty has had an epilep 

King Alexander of Servia, aged 19, will, 
it is said, shortly lie married to Princess 
Sybil le of Hesse, who is 18 years old.

The Methodist address of welcome to 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen was presented to 
His Excellency in Montreal Wednesday.

I
50
oo
ooS oo ng wasAt this usually dull season we do not intend to know | 

S what “dull season" means here, and will not if push, en- j| 
Ï ergy and the slaughtering of prices will keep trade boom- j| 
|j: ing. Our shelves must be cleared of goods as soon as i 
$ possible, and to that end

The Police Commissioners of Hamilton 
threaten to suspend Chief McKinnon, who 
has been away without

S. Bayne, of Pembroke,

7550
leave for a week.OOOO

Rev. Geo
has received a call from the congregal 
of St. John’s Presbyterian church in H 
ilton.

The steamer Transi, used at Brockville 
and Prescott for ferrying cars to the 
American side, sank at her dock at Pres-

Deputy Game Warden Gill, of Exeter, 
had Chas. Swallof, of Woodham, fined $25 
and $6 costs for shooting a deer out of sea-

5000
daan who turned in 

wife was a Mrs.
/ total of

head and body, and that they might have 
been caused by an axe or similar instru-'

Values will be sacrificed as § Drs. Gustiu and Smith gave corrobora
tive evidence.

Dr. Duncomlie, for the defence, 
the ground was soft the deceased’ 
might have been unu. r the tree and not 
have l»cen crushed, ini .said the wounds 
might have been Caused by an axe. Court 
res u mes to-day at 9.39.

St. Thomas, Jan. 14.—At Saturday’s 
session of the Mi-ldlemarch murder in
vestigation the evidence was mainly in 
reference to the insurance feature of the

Ï At Half Price—50 Cents on the Dollar,<
& B. Railway 

is under Supt. Skinner’s supervision, with 
Foreman Finnigan. Both were absent
at the time but had been there 
through the day. An investigation 
be held and perhaps a coroner’s inq 
The damage to the trestle work will 
up into the thousands.

HAMILTON, Jan. 12.—Peter Rogers, who 
was injured by the collapse of the bridge on 
the T., H. & 13. railroad, and who had both 
legs amputated, is still alive, and his con
dition is slightly improved since yester-

have been before in | said if 
s head25 pairs Lace Curtains, only one pair of a pattern. 

3 pairs Scrim Curtains, trimmed with Linen Lace 
3 pairs Madrass Curtains.
6 pairs Swiss Embroidered Curtains.
All the above marked down to just half price.

\ they
I% Additional investigation Friday into 

Thursday night’s fire showed that the first 
estimate of the losses was not above the

The president of the Security Loan and 
Trust Company, of Sioux City, Iowa, says 
the company is insolvent. Liabilities, $4,- 
000,000.

Three Hamilton men were very seriously 
injured by the fall of a trestle bridge being 
erected on the T., H. & B. Railroad, near 
Duudas.

Under a landlord’s warrant for $15 rent, 
the goods and chattels of the London La
crosse Club have been sold by the bailiff 
for t’474.

A heavy earthquake shock, lasting about 
a" minute, was experienced at Beachburg, 
Out., on Wednesday night. No damage 
reported.

A terrific 
coast on F 
not enter the harbor, hut proceeded to 
Liverpool.

Mr. William Brock has been chosen by 
the Patrons of North Middlesex as their 
candidate in the coming election to the 
Commons,

The London, Eng., Chronicle say 
not likely that the Chancellor of tl 
chequer will allow the admiralty to eon 
same his surplus.

. Geo 
South
dropped dead on Friday at Alliston, Ont., 
from heart failure.

Mr. James Gaulp and Miss Jennie Noble 
went skating on the Grand river at Dunn- 

Wednesday, broke through the ice

willthe
Then bring your cash or produce and we will save ^ 

you money as will no one else in the country. g
g Here are a few of the values to be found at this great v
\ Sacrifice Sale :

*
Patrick Fitzpatrick and Dr. C. E. Dun- 

combe, of St. Thomas, and Dr. Marlatt. of 
Aylmer,, gt 
attempt to 
whose drinking habits caused him to he 
rejected by the company.

G. Roche testified as to insurance being 
placed - upon the life of the murdered

W. R Jackson, jeweler, identified the 
watch found on deceased as one which had 
been purchased from him by Welter in 
August, 1891.

This ended the case for the Crown.
Police Magistrate White asked the 

prisoners if they had anything to say, both 
replied in.the negative and he committed 
them for trial at the next assizes.

(lay.

% ave evidence ns to Hendershott’a 
insure the life of Fitzpatrick

FELL SIXTY FEET.Caven himself cameserious 
down safely.

Meantime the fire was raging furiously 
and haft spread backward into Wellington 
street, where it attacked the wholesale 
bouses that line the north side of the

The celebrated Kid Fitting D. & A. Corsets—all now 
selling at special discount prices during our Great Annual 
Sale.

A ueorge Bowbeer Falls From the Ruins of 
the Globe Building.8 Outing Flannel 

Dark colors, 
Heavy weight— 
the 8c kind,

Men’s Long 
Boots— 
solid leather 
Regular price, $2

$1.50

g Yard wide 
é Unbleached

Cotton
Others ask 5c

3 Closing Out Price 3C

A frightful accident happened at the 
ruins of the Globe building yesterday 
afternoon. Two men were engaged on the 
high southern wall pulling down th 
chimney with pickaxes and fastening 
ropes to the shaky walls. The two were 
working on a piece of wall next the high 
chimney, when suddenly it collnpsed. The 
workman nearest the chimney sprang 
back and saved himself. But his com 
p '.nton, Eli A. Bowbeer, of 68 Humbert 
street, was not so fortunate. He was car
ried dowrfSvith the huge mass of falling 
brick fully sixty feet, landing in the cellar 
of Rooney’s gutted store.

A large crowd saw the accident and 
expected to see nothing but a mangled 

pse dragged from under the bricks. > 
But when rescued Bowbeer was still * 

alive, and by the time the ambulance ar
rived had partially regained consciousness.
He is very badly hurt.

About 20,000 bricks fell as Bowbeer went 
down,making a great gap in the wall. Two 
other men were at work at the same 
height, Lindow Huddart, 9 Ketchum 
avenue, and Stephen Ferrfs, 61 Wickson 
avenue. These men, however, were work
ing on the chimney which is too solid to 
give away. The chimney had been put up 
after the original building and part of the 
original wall was cut away. The 
where the break commenced was only 
four inches thick, hut the collapse car
ried away much of the nine-inch wall as

Dr. Nattress thinks the man may live.
He could not find any broken bones in 
the hurried examination. Bowbeer spoke 
and was able to take some brandy after 
the accident.

The two firemen who were injured at 
Sunday’s fire are getting along finely, 
though the doctors are still dubious a’xmt 
saving Saunders’ leg. The member is in a 
frightful condition, the bon.* being broken 
ip three places. The other men, includ
ing the chief, are all mending rapidly.

street.
Two or three firemen met with some

what serious injuries, though not fatal, 
from falling walls. With rather in
adequate appliances the firemen fought 
bravely, and were aided by the weather, 
first show and then heavy rain helping to 
prevent the fire from spreading.

By ten o’clock they had the fire under 
control. They had devoted themselves es
pecially to keeping the fire from spread
ing west and igniting the great drygoods 
house of Wyld, Grassett Darling, which 
carried a stock of $400,000 .and was separ
ated by the burning buildings only by a 
narrow lane. In this the firemen were 
happily successful.

It is impossible to accurately estimate 
the various losses but an approximate 
estimate of the losses places them at three- 
quarters of a million. The insurance 
reaching about two-thirds of this sum.

I Opposite Court 
House Avenue

Dunham Block, 
Tel. No. 138. ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. e brick

i -

a 5c ÜClosing out price gale prevailed on the Irish 
ritlay. The S.S. Etruria did

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Spicy Prices.

WOOL DRESS GOODS.

Every purchase must be accompanied by the cash 
I its equivalent.

or i
$ A FEMALE BIGAMIST.

* j. h.-McLaughlin 1 A Brockville Married Woman Charged 
With Marrying a Gananoque Man.

Brockville, Jan. 11.—Mrs. James 
Dempster was arrested at Gananoque yes
terday on a charge of bigamy and the cir
cumstances of the 
romantic. The woman’s name was for
merly Annie Graham and in 1890 she mar
ried a man named Dowsley, a resident of 
Mallorytown, a village a few miles west 
of Brockville. 
to accompany matrimonial ventures was 
conspicuously absent in this instance and 
after a month of married life the pair 
separated. The woman was known by 
the name of Dowsley until recently, when 
she assumed that.of Macdonald and 
up her residence in Gananoque, 
met James Dempster, a man in comfort 
able circumstances and 
partner. Marriage was the result and 
everything went happily along 
few days ago when the first h 
Dowsley, turned up. He threatened to 
expose the pair unless given a deed of 
Dempster's farm, and when this was not 
forthcoming carried Ills threat into effect. 
The arrest of the woman was the result.

N 3 it is 
he Ex-

St ' %

rge Dintvoody, license Inspector for 
Simcoe, formerly of Clover Hill, •case are somewhat

: SOCIETIESPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Cream Cashmere, all wool, full 44 inch at 40 cents per yard.
Cream Henrietta, full 46 inch, all wool splendid quality at 

50 cents.
Cream Whip Cord very new goods, 44 inch, selling now at 

60 cents per yard
Cream English Serge, very fine, all wool same on both sides, 

selling now at 60 cents peryard.
Cream Surrah, Cream Bengaline and Cream Moire Silk 

suitable for trimming the goods.
P.S.—See our Mantles before buying. Also a large lot 

of Cloths to select from. Garments made to order in first 
class style.

»Karmersville Lodge
No. 177

Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET,

The Victim» end Their Lessee.

Toronto, Jan. 12. —The losses, of Thurs
day’s big fire amount to $860,000, and the 
insurance in force on the burned property 
totalled $579,300, distributed as follows :—

J. W. Woods, owner Osgoodby building, 
loss $80,000, insurance $25,000.

Cohen Bros., manufacturing jewelers, 
loss $9,000, insurance $1,800.

G. D. Ross & Co., Montreal, loss $4,600.
Union Card and Paper Co., Montreal, 

loss $7,000, insurance $7,000.
Sent mens & Evel, undertakers’ supplies 

loss $15,000; insurance $12,000.
P. McIntosh, agent, loss $400, In

surance nil.
George Rogers, agent, loss $3,000, in

surance $1,500.
G. T. Gorrie, die sinker, loss $4,000, in

surance $1,000.
J. H. Seccombe, saddlery hardware, loss 

$4,000, insurance $4,00Q.
W. S. Johnstone & Co., printers, -loss 

$12,000, insurance $10,000.
Jas. E. Knox, agent, loss $41,500, insur

ance $23,000.
Robert Darling & Co., clothing, loss $75,- 

000. insurance $60,000.
Sparr estate, buildings, loss $35,000, in 

sunince $25,000,
Bastedo & Co., furs, loss$3,000, insurance

Dr. Abbott, building, loss $2,500, in
surance $2.500.

J. Y. Hied & Co., building, occupied by 
Buntin, Reid & Co., and Hart & Riddell, 
loss $30,600, insurance $30,000.

Buntin, Reid & Co, stock, estimated loss 
$15,000, insurance $15,000.

Corticelli Silk Co., removal, loss $1,000, 
insurance $1,000.

Hart & Riddellj loss $35,000. insurance 
$25,(0 \

Wyld, Grasset & Darling, loss $35,000, in
su ran ce $32,000,

R. H. Gray & Co., stock, loss $100,000, in
surance $70,000.

R. H. Gray & Co., building, loss $40,000, 
Insurance $30,000.

Major Carlaw, building, lose $40,000, in
surance $23,000.

Dunnett & Co.', furs, loss $50,000, insur
ance $40,000.

Boisseau & Co., lose $80,000, insuraned 
$60,00»).

Brereton & Manning, furs, loss $40,000, 
insurance $25,000.

Ray. Rennie & Go., lass $100,000, insur
ance $52,1X4).

Other losses, $30,000, insurance $10,000.

The bliss usually supposed
ville on 
and were drowned.

BROCKVILLE 
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

At Minneapolis, Minn., Deliah Haines, a 
sister of Prof. E. Haines of the University 
of Minnesota, was found dead in her room;"A. O. U. W.Dr Stanleys.Cornell^ ;ets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

b's Hall,Central Block, Main St., Athens. 
VISITORS WELCOME

having committed suicide. took 
where she

MAIN STREET,
Specialty,

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Diseases of Women Mr. Thomas Brown, one of the counsel 
for Mrs. Hartley, has been arrested on a 
charge of attempting to persuade Crown 
Witness Ling to leave the country.

Nova Scotia’s output of coal during 1894 
2,055,114 tons, an increase of 86,500 

1893. -Of this total 1,170,000 tons

in search of a lifeCm Om Cm Fm
f until aAddison Council No. 156 Canadian Oi 

Chosen Friends meets the 2nd and 4th 
days of each 
son, Ont. 
tection.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M. usband,
tons over 
were from the Cape Breton mines.

A press despatch Wednesday announced 
that Prof. Osier, of Johns Hopkins Uni

month in the 
Motto : Friend E.

Put" _ 
Athens.

GEO. I). LANGDON, C. C.
It. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder.

versity, Baltimore, has been offered the 
principalship of McGill University, Mon
treal. * [I. O. F.

Court Glen Buell. No. 878, Independent 
Order of Foresters, meet in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
7.30. Visite

A Dying Farmer's Queer Notion.
Charlottetown, P. K. I., Jan. 14.— 

William Yeo, a well-to-do farmer, Travel
ler’s Rest, near Summerside, who lias 
l>een ill for some time and is now in n 
dying condition, a few days, ago instructed 
a friend to have piade a cedar coffin, cover- 
eel with sheet lead and made perfectly air 
tight and after his body has been placed 
inside the coffin is to he hermetically 
sealed. He also ordered that a vault lie 
burled in the ground merely large enough 
for the coffin and to be bricked inside and 
out and covered with large stones.

Dr. R- J. Read
SUROEON^ENTIST Mr. Franklin Johnson, son of the presi

dent of the First National Bank of Boone- 
ville, N.Y., is said to have been drugged 
and robbed of $900 at Monte Carlo and has 
since died. r

Inspector Wattam, formerly of the 
W. mounted police, died at. Kingston Asy
lum on Tuesday. He was 
battle of Cut Knife during 
rebellion, and was an old British soldier.

According to the treasurer's report it 
cost New York State last year $23.146 to 
kill tuberculous cattle. This amount in
cludes inspectors’ fees. The amount 
awarded for the promotion of agriculture 
was $18,538.

Divers have been successful in patching 
the Chinese ship Chen-Yuen. The ship 
performed evolutions under her own steam 
on M< nday and fired several of her heavy 
guns. She does not leak at all and is in 
good fighting condition.

The grip is raging in New York. It is 
of a deadly kind, and unless people guard 
their health disastrous results may follow. 
Four more deaths vyere reported Wednes
day. Hundreds of people in Jersey City 
and Hoboken are down wltluthe disease.

ATHENS
The^pro3crvatiun of the natural teeth 

dental diseases, affecting the oral ca\i
ty"a Icome.

W. J. ANDERSON, 
C. J- GILROY, R. S.

TEL. BELL. LEWIS « PATTERSONore always we
161.C. R. West Durham Patrons* 

Bowmaxville, Ont., Jan, i4.—The Pat
rons. who were greatly disappointed in 
not placing a candidate in the last Provin
cial contest in West Durham, have de
cided to enter the federal race and have 
picked on Mr. C. Jonas Thornton, of 
Kerhy, who Iias accepted the candidacy 
with great expectations of success. There 
were 53 delegates and the resolution to 
put a member of their order in the politi
cal race was supported by 42 of them and 
afterwards made unanimous. The choice 
of Mr. Thom ton was comparatively unani
mous on the first ballot.

8*Gas administered for extracting

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. present at the 
the NorthwestDr. F. H. Koyle

•MiïSfflZ-rür
From 9 a.m. to 12 m. Telephone 111.

•* 4 p.m. to6 p.m.

C. M. BABCOCKzero 358
Regular communication on sec 

fourth Tuesday of each month, in Temperance 
Hall, King at.. Addison. All qualiffled visiting 
brethren welcomed. r

8. Y. BROWN, M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rec.

ond and

WILL COMMENCE HIS Horn in the WaRL'K Room.
Toronto^ Jan. 11.—A young woman 
tve the name of Elizabeth Clartc

she hailed from Georgetown, gave 
birth to a l>oy baby in the waiting room of 
the Street Railway Co, at Front and York 

yesterday. Mother and child were 
id to the hospital, where they are

January Stock-Taking Sale saidM. A. Evertts,
ARYîSSsS--' MONEY TO LOAN ■ON

remove 
doing nicely.

Itrcoverlng from the Smallpox.
Windsor, Jan. 12.—Anderson, the man 

down with smallpox on Goyeau street, is 
convalescent. He had a very mild attack 
Dr. Coventry says it is not likely he will 
have to go to the new pest house. There 
have been seven cAses of smallpox in Wind
sor, only one of which proved fatal.

Our Exports to Great Britain.
London, Jan. 10.—According 

Board of Trade returns for 1894, the British 
impoKs from Canada increased during the 
year £489,000 or nearly five per cent, as 
compared with 1893. The increases include 
sheep, £230,000: cheese, £100,000; eggs, 
£17,000; fish, £290,000; and wood, £350,000.

from Great Britain to Canada

We have instructions to place a large sum of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mbrtage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to Monday, 7 th Inst. ABrown & Fraser.

PKSw.- “ McLAUGHLIN’S

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers Icc., Brockville.

Object ! Goods turned into money rather than 
entered on the stock book.

A lot of beautiful French dresses to be sold at just
Exports
during the some period compared to 1893 
declined £1,800,000 or nearly twenty-eight 
per cent.

M. Dupuy, the Premier of France, 
threatened the resignation of the Govern- 
meni if the chamber insisted on the release 
of M. Richard, the Socialist memlier who 
is now serving a term of iinprisonmçqtx 
and who was recently elected as a deputy.

The man who suicided at the Imperial 
hotel, Niagara Falls, the other day, is 
believed to have been Williagk Stnltz, of 
Greenville, Pa., and the reason for the 
act is supjKJsed to have been that he had 
spent all his money and had been aban
doned by hià friends

William Walter Taylor, the outgoing 
state treasurer of South Dakota, and aixmt 
$35(^000 of state money, are rejMirted rnls- 
eUtg, Taylor was president of the First 
National Bunk and the North-western 
Mortgage Trust Company, of Pen fie Id, 
flhd the bank i« closed, There is a great 
sensation over the development&

BARBER SHOP "half price.
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS. &C. 
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

of the firm in Athens Tue 
d Thursday of every week.

8*d Drowning at Dpimville.
Dunn ville, Ont., Jan. 10.— Mr. Jas. 

Qaulph, a miller, and Miss Jennie Noblo, 
pf this place, went out for a skate on the 
Grand river here last evening. They got 
on thin ice which gave way and lie fore 
assistance could reach them both were 
drowned.

Mantles from 25 to 50 per cent off marked prices. 
Mantle Cloths at a big reduction.

This will be a great chance to buy your Cottons, Lin
ens, Shirtings, etc.

All Woolens, Flannels, Underwear, etc., at panic

A Remarkable Charge.
Chattanooga, Tenu., Jan. 14.—Under

taker J. G. Franklin, jr., was on trial 
here on the charge of conducting a mu
seum without a license. The bodies of the 
two negro boys, George Mapp and Buddie 
Wooten, hanged on Friday, were placed 
in coffins and carried to Franklin’s estab
lishment and exposed to a gaping crowd 
of negroes at five cents admission. The 
|;oliee
Franklin.

1One member 
Wednesday an r*

prices. 3
Mrs. Caven, who was injured by jump

ing out of a window, if pTogressing favor
ably at St, Michael’s hospital.

Other g peat fires in the alt y were the 
Iron Block in 1872, loss $490.U'.i0 ; damage 
to the same premises a few months After
wards, loss SIÙO.WO ; the Esplanade fire hi 
1886, loss $360,(XX), and the University fire, 
which destroyed nearly half a million 
dollaiS worth of property,

A Real Estate Man’s Fatal Fall.
Duluth, Jan. 14.—John A. McKenzie, a 

prominent real estate man, fell sixty feet 
to the lobby from the stairway in the 
Spaulding house. He lived only a few 
minutes. He was a nephew of Sir George 
McKenzie, a general in the British army.

C. C. Fulford. The choices new and the prices right. See for your-essasEsssKs
Block, Court House ave., Brockville.

stopp'd the show and arrestedselve^.

Telephone 197 C. M. BABCOCK. Beyond Comparison
Armstrong House, Athens.Money to Loan

#Ei§l§t!F
„*.„=e.opDo.,,e the

Are the good qualities fjossessed by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Above all itFe \ I -om a Church Steeple.

Halifax, Jan. 14.—A man named Bel- . .
fontaine fell from the steeple on the new purities the blood, thus strengthening 
church at East Chezzeticook, Halifax the nerves ; it regulates the digestive 
county, and was instantly killed. The organs, invigorates the kidneys and 
height from which the man fell was be- ®
tween fifty and sixty feet.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in. COAL! COAL! COAL!

,‘tVo0?wanttheverT^HARD AND SOFT COAL
lNo Diphtheria Near Orillia. 

Orillia, Ont., Jan. 10.—All the Toronto 
rts of a serious outbreak

A Winnipeg Mail Snlehle* In St. 1‘anl.
gT. Paul, Jan. 14.—Geo. Brown, aged 85 

years, of Winnipeg, Man , took nitric acid 
at the Capital hotel here last night and 
will die. A railroad ticket from Winni
peg to Kansas City was found in his 
pocket besides $160, a gold watch and a 
diamond ring. He has a jeweller’s outfit 
with him and gives his address at 712 King 
street. Winnipeg.

papers have repo 
of diphtheria in the neiglihorho nt of 
Orillia. The real facts are that at Sea- 
bright, a small settlement about eighteen 
miles from Orfllia, there are a ^number of 
cases, hut tfie distance is so great that no 
danger or likelihood of an outbreak in 
Orillia is at all imminent, and this report 
should be contradicted.

| liver, tones and bui*ds up the entire 
t vstem, cures Scrofula, Dyspepsia, 

Killed b, Felling ice., I ("atarrh and Rheumatism. Get Hood's
.SÆ'Saa and only Hood’s.
from the Dominion hall, on Sparks street, riOOD R PlLUl . cure all live» ills, 
on Saturday, died yesterday morning in biliousness, jaundice, indigestion, sick 
the Water street hospital

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call. Do as others are doing—write or call on ns. .

A large supply of genuine Cumberland Blaaksmilh’s CoatThe Gamble House,
4THEN8.

'V.V.SÎw «WT eltentioo aivea to th.

i

T ' Razors and Scissors put in order 
en short notice.

Also in stock, a large supply of Drain Pipe and connections. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office : King Street 
B*9ÇBYHLBA. 9. AULT & CO. 11 idaohe. 25c.W. G, McLaughlin
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eo taxe noeraea or mk questions—a sopeDî 
human oyster who kept himself and his 
knowledge hermetically sealed up. He told 
nothing, and they had to be contented with 
Betts* version.

So Ikdv Catheron became the lady of in
terest on board. Everybody *£w her on 
deck, her railway rug spread in the sun
shine, her low wicker-work chair placed 
upon it, a large umbrella unfurled over her 
head, reading or gaaing over the sea to
ward the land they were nearing. She 
made no acquaintances, she was perfectly 
Civil to everybody who spoke to her, 
friendly to a degree with the children, and 
her smile was bright and sweet as the sun
shine itself. Her reticence could hardly be 
set down to pride. Before the voyage was 
over she was many times forward among 
the steerage passengers, leaving largesses 
behind her, and always followed by thanks 
and blessings when she came away. Not 
pride, surely—the great dark fathomless 
eyes were wondevouely sweet and soft ; .the 
lips, that might once have been haughty 
and hard, tender and gentle now, and yet 
there was a vague, intangible something 
about her, that held all at arm’s length, 
that let no one come one inch nearer than 
it was her will they should come. Lady 
Catheron had been their interest from the 
first—she was their mystery to the end

Yes, it was Edith—Edith going home- 
home ! well hardly that, perhaps ; she was 
going to see her lather, at his urgent re
quest. He had returned once more to 
Sandy point, he had been ailing lately, and 
he yearned to see his darling. His letter 
_ ohed her in Paris,and Edith crossed over

A Tale From Winnipeg. n 'l »net, tor tins unseen Miss aeton. the is an 
altered woman—a Hotter woman,* more sel
fish woman,but ihe old leaven oi iniquity is 
not dead yet.

The momenta drag on—it is drawing near 
seven. How will Trixy receive her, she 
wonders. Will she be generous, aud forget 
the past, or will she make her feel it, as 
her .brother has done ! Seven. Mrs. 
Stuart has set the table. How odd it seems 
to see Aunt Chatty working. The tea is 
sending iti fragrance through the little 
rooms, the buttered toast is urn. the cake 
is cut, the pink bam is sliced, everything 
looks nice and inviting. Suddenly there 
is the sound of. footsteps on the stairs, of 
girls’ gay tones and sweet laugh tqr—then 
the kitchen door flies open, and Trixy’e 
well-remembered voice is animatedly ex
claiming :

"Ma! is tea ready? I am famished and 
eo is Nell. What! the table set in the par
lor in state. Goodness!”

Edith rises, white as the dainty Marie 
cap she wears -still and 
ids. She sees Trixy’s tall 

figure, a smaller, «lighter young lady beside 
her. and Charley standing behind 
Half a minute later Trix sweeps 
the motionless figure, and recoils 
shriek.

“Trix!” Edith advances with the word 
that it almost a sob. And Trixy’s face 

W8 radiant. Hi

takes here. Then she sinks into a seat, 
and for a moment the store, and the face*, 

hot mist. But her

THE

Athens Reporter
ANOTHER VIEW.

fl IHT
swim about her in a 
heart has given one great glad leap, 
she knows she has found what all un 
eciously she baa been longing for, seeking 
for—Charley 1

He is the first to recover himself—if in
deed he has loot hi

ÿ,

how two Mtoxnrnra oitbbhs or
TBS PSAIME CAPITAL SB- 

3AIHED HEALTH.

IS ISSUED EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon
-, KENDALL'S 

iPAYIN CUREVM2if for an instant—

You Ask‘•This u s etMgerer,” he eeye; “and vet 
I don’t know why it should be either, since 
everybody, high and low, who visits New 
York drops in here for the necessaries of 

think,

B. B OVER IN
One Suffered From the

And Indigestion, the Other From
of MalariaEditor and Proprietor

I began tolife, sooner or later, 
however, that you- must have gone away 
again.”

She looks at him. He is in no way chang
ed that she can see—the very same Charley 
of three years before. "You knew I was 
here !” she asks.

"Certainly, Lady Catheron. I read the 
morning papers, and always look out for 
dlstinguianea arrivals. Like the scent of 
the roeee, my aristocratic tastes cling to me 
•till. I thought you would hardly end 
month of Sandy point—delightful, no doubt, 
as that thriving township is. I don’t need 
to ask you how you have been—I can see 
for myself you never looked better.”

He meets her steady, reproachful 
with perfect sangfroid. "You knew I was 
here, and you would not come to see me,” 
those .dark luminous eyes say. His perfectly 
careless, indifferent manner stings her to 
the quick.

“Trixy knew I was here too, of course !” 
she says in a very low voice.

“No,” Charley answers ; “I don’t think 
she did. I didn’t tell her, and I am pretty 

if she had found out for herself, her 
circle would have heard of it. I 

whether she would not 
of calling upon

Nervous Prostration—Their Story as
SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Pro Year in Advance, or 
g^.16 p Not Paid in Three Months.

jTvSt .œïï'atttŒ
• A pose office notice to discontinue is ROt no»* 

Soient, unless settlement o date has been

Told a Tribune Beperter. THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN ON BEAST.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Bunmor, L.L, N.T„ ton. 1MW. 

K'-ndall’s Spavin Care. The Soavta Is gone now

SHSSÉft*
Yours truly, W. S. Maudd.

We AnswerFrom the Winnipeg Tribune.

Th** modem wdrld i* decidedly skep- 
ticul, and in the ca-e of cures by ad
vertised medicines, it is sometimes re
marked that they occur at long dis 
tanc* s. R cently, however, the Tri 
bone was told that a Winning gentle
man had |iH*sed through an ex|iemnue 
ms remarkable as any ot those pub
lished, and inquiry into the matter re
vealed the fact that severs prominent 
citizens of Winnipeg had been greatly 
benefited by the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills.
Mr. W. A Vharleswoith, the well 
known contractor, who during his 
residence in Winnipeg has added t» 
the beauty and wealth of the Prairie 
Capital by erecting 
and most substantial buildings, 
urally what Mr. Charlesworth would 
say as to the merits of a medical pre 
paration w uld t-e read with interest 
by the many citizens who have met 
him in businésa and socially and a 
Tribune re|»orter was d« tailed to get 
from him some particulars in the 
matter.

To the Tailor Shop of

A. H. CHASSELSJinks.—If you women had to earn your 
money, you wouldn't be so fond of spend
ing It!

Mrs. Jinks.—Earn it, Indeed! How 
would you men feel if you hud to beg

ADVERTISING

▲ U^enaldisoountfor contract advertisements.

Stuart widow’s 
beautiful she elan ATHENS f

He has just put in an extensive line of all 
that Is serviceable, new end stylish in

Tmeds, Worsteds, Oiercoitlegs, Etc.
in, sees 

with a KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUREYANKEE SENATORS. Shxlst, Mich., Deo. 16, IMS.gwe. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Sira-1 have u*ed your Kendall's Spavin Care 

with good success for C-'arb* on two horses end 
It is the beet Liniment Ibave ever used.

Yours truly, August Fudbucs. 
Prise $1 per Battle.

For Bale by all Druggists, or address

Some Noted Instances of Tlietr Charact
eristic Sharp ltepartee.

When Col. Thomas Ochiltree was in 
congress he was popular, not only because 
he is a prince of good fellows with all the 
world, but for his ability to return a sharp 
answer where occasion seemed to demand 
a quick wit and ready tongue.

‘Ochiltree” a member said to him one 
day, with an impertinent sneer that grated 
on colonel’s sensibilities, “if I had your 
cheek I’d be on top of the heap.”

“You snipe,” exclaimed the colonel, “if 
you had my cheek and your brain you’d be 
kicked out of every decent place.”

Thaddeus Stevens possessed the same 
gift, and old members of the house tell one 
anecdote of an occurrence in which Mr. 
Stevens and the speaker of the house got 
into a sharp tangle, ending in Stevens 
savagely rolling up some documents on 
which he had been addressing the chair, 
and turning his back to the speaker in the 
most impolite way while passing furiously 
up the aisle toward the cloakroom, says the 
Washington Post.

“Is the gentleman trying 
contempt for the speaker?” shouted that 
dignitary.

“No!” thundered back Stevens turning 
around facing the wielder of the gavel; “I 

trying my blamedest to conceal it.”
A very interesting episode occurred be

tween Representative Conger, of Michi
gan, afterward senator, and Sunset Cox, 
then speaker.

It was well known that Mr. Conger had 
an affliction which gave him geat pain, 
and often in debate caused him to writhe 
and squirm furiously. It was said that it 
was liver troubles, and that he wore a liver 
pad to alleviate his sufferings. One day 
Conger was particularly irascible and pro
voking. He was writhing, screwing his 
face into a grimace of pain, and holding on 
to his side, while at the same time making 
a st ubborn objection to some ruling of the 
spca’.er. It annoyed Cox so that he said*

‘ "Take off your liver pad and get a bottle 
of Hverettcs, those famous little liver pills, 
which are a positive cure for constipation, 
sick headache, biliousness and all troubles 
caused by a torpid or in

Most members have

charged full time , . , .All advertisements measured by a scale of 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch.

Call and inspect the stock before placing 
your order. He guarantees satisfaction.

Custom work will receive prompt and care
ful attention.

g™ It i» 1 it ii 1 it i, !”
She screams, and rushes forward, and 

catches Edith in a perfect bear’s hug, 
laughing, crying, and kissing, all in a

One of these citizens is
Dr. B. «T. KENDALL COMPANY, 

ENoeaunoH falls, vt. MAIN ST.. ATHENS.
he yearned to

ITEflRIBLE SECRET. and came. some of its finest 
Nat-

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882CHAPTER XXIX.Waa there in her heart any hope of see
ing, as well, other friends ? Hardly—and 
yet, as America drew near and nearer, her 
heart beat with a hope and a restlessness 
she could no more explain than I can. In 
Naples, six months ago, she had met a 
party of Americans, and among them Mrs. 
Featherbrain, of light-headed memory. 
Mrs. Featherbrain had recognized an old 
acquaintance in Lady Catheron, and hailed 
her with effusion.

For Edith, she shrank away with the old 
feeling of dislike and repulsion, and yet she 
listened to her chatter, too.

"How sad it was,’’said gay Mrs. Feather
brain, "about the poor, dear Stuarts. That 
delightful Charley, too I ah ! it was very 
said. Did Lady Catheron correspond with 
them ? But of course she did, being a rela
tive and everything.”

"No,” Edith answered, her pale face a 
shade paler than usual; "she had enti 
lost sight of them lately. She wo 

them, -though.

family
greatly doubt even whet 
have taken the liberty 
you.”

She lifts her eyes again, with a reproach 
her lips will not speak.

"I have deserved

No coldness about the welcome here, no 
acious remembrances of the 

ever to doubt Trixy’s 
and generous, forgiving, impulsive

All Edith’s shortcomings were long ago 
forgotten and forgiven—it is in Edith’s way 
to inspire ardent love. Trixy loves her as 
dearly, as warmly as she had ever done— 
she hugs, she kisses, she exclaims at eight 
of her in a perfect rapture of joy:

"O darling!” she cries, “how good it is to 
hat a aurp 
you ? look

H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.warm heart, 
nature.

ungr

distressed l it' was easy, pleasant work 
enough, and I am much better busy.”

"There is one thing I must ask, Edith,” 
he resumed after a-pause; "a last favor. 

ju will grant it, will you not t”
"Victor 1 i» there anything I would not 

grant?”
"It is this, then—that when I am gone,

(8 uécesêor to J. I*. Up ham}
it,” that dark, sad 

glance says, "hut you might spare me.-’
"We were all very sorry to hear of Sir 

Victor Catheron’s death, Charley 
gravely. “Hammond told us ; he writes : 
occasionally. Heart disease, wasn’t- it 1— 
poor fellow ! I hope Lady Helena Powyss 
is quite well ?”

"She is qui 
Then there 

and he stands

though

Fruit # Commission MerchantYo
resumes

Mr. Charlesworth was seen
rise is tins 1 
here 1 Don’t

you will take what is your right and your 
due. This you must promise me ; no iho*e 
false pride—the widow of Sir Victor Caw- 
eron must take what is hers. Juan Cal 
eron is married to a Creole lady, and living 
in the island of Martinique, a reformed 
man. He inherits the title and 
Royals, with its income, as heir-at-law. 
For the rest you have your jointure as my 
widow ; and my grandmother’s large for
tune, which descended to me, I have be
queathed to you in my will. So that when 
I leave you, my dearest, 1 leave you free 
from all pecuniary troubles. It is my last 
wish—nay, my last command, that you 
take all without hesitation. You promise 
me this, Edith ?”

"I promise,” she answered lowly. She 
could not look at him—it seemed like the 
Scriptural words, "heaping coals of fire on 
her head.”

at hi beautiful and cosy home on 
William st»eet, a f**w days since, and 
while unwilling to attract publicity, 
yet, for the hen- tit ot those" suffering 
as lie ome was he consented to give a 
simple statement of his case, 
thirteen years ago, whi'e living in the 
south-rn pait ot Illinois, ne»r Caiio, 
he had several attacks of mal trial 
fever and ague, which left his blood 
poor and thin, and so deranged his 
system that for about ten years after 
he was a sufferer from chronic indi
gestion. He came north after residing 
there for some years in order to try to 
shake off the eff eta ot the malaria, 
but without much success, 
not had, wh le in the north, another 
real attack of a-zue, hut ev-rv season 
he has had incipient attacks, which 
were only waided off by the prompt 
use of quinine. Bilious fever also 
threatened in the same way He also 
suffered severely from indigestion.
Determining to make a decided effort 
t » get rid of his complication of dis
orders, he began in the fall of 1891 to 
use Dr Williams' Pink Pil s, the ad- Cox’s bargain with Joe Cannon, who used 
versements of which he had read in to have n fashion of constantly g^tioutaA. ,. ,, „ , ing anu thumping his desk with his left
the newspapers. However, from that ivm,i while speaking. His experience 
time on improvement was rapid and with Cox is said to lie responsible for the 
the effect marvel Luis.' The cold of the fact that he does not do so now to the ex
winter of 1891-2, as will l»e remember formerly-. Mr. Cox was addressing
• d, was intense, and yet so great was Hjon t() 
the V-niiig up of the sys em and the but lie exclaimed: 
enrichment of the blood, that lie "AH right; I will let the gentleman in- 
scarcelv felt the cold at all that win- terrupt me, and allow him to talk so long 
ter. His indig stio" was .«moved, p.^” lW his left bttnd in *is trousere 
and since that tim»* he has not had an- Cannon accepted the proposition, and 
other attack ot malaria fever. He pushed his side wheel into his pocket, 
continued taking the pills up to about i°x waited. Just as Cannon launched
the middle of January. In do*ini- his luto,his wit,h, Ml energy,, ,, °. , out came the left fin, and began to beatinterview Mr. Charlesworth said : the.desk 
“However, do not rely upon my author
ity alone, but see Mr. Fairchild, who 
has used the pills ”

The Mr Fairchild, it is iieiedless to 
sav, is Mr Frank Frank F-irchtid, the 
largest dealer in vehicles a* d farm 
machinery in wes era Canada. Mr.
Fairjhil-i’s name is to well known to 
readers of the Tribune to need any 
-furth'T introduction. He was also 
seen and fully confirmed what Mr.
Chari* sworth said Some time ago 
Nlr. F «i-child suffered from nervous 
prostration brought on by overwork, 
and suffered also from a dull p«in in 
the back of the fyead. After spending 
some time at a famous Chicago sani
tarium he was advised to take some
thing to build up his blood, the doc
tors men iotiing Pink Pills in their 
lisf of things advised. At first he 
took a fluid preparation, hut as he 
found this unhandy to take with him ns 
he tvav^f&l, he decided to try Pink 
Pills, a> Mr. Charlesworth had v< ry 
s ronglx recommended them. He 
found <jre«t benefit from their u>e and 
continued ta*t g them until restored 
to heir th. II * has no hesitation in 
r- commending them as a great builder 
up and purifier o’ the blood.

Dr. Wi liains' Pink Pills may be 
lmd of all druggists, or direct by mail 
trom Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brock ville. Ont., Schenectady,
N.Y., 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2 50. The price at which these pills 
are sold make a course qf treat
ment comparatively inexpensive, as 
i ompared with other remedies or 
medical treatment.

see you agai 
Charley, where are 
you know Edith ?”

"Most undoubtedly I know 
Charley answers, advancing ; "old ag 
have impaired my faculties, but still 1 

familiar face when 1 see it.
I thought you would be glad to see her, 
I didn’t tell her you intended to eat her

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ite well." Edith,”use—her heart is full, 

so utterly unmoved, 
common-places, and looking as 

the memory of the past were 
dead and buried. As no doubt indeed it is. 
She handles the cloves she still holds ner
vously, for once in her life at a loss.

"Your mother and Trix are well?” she 
■aye, after a pause.

"Quite well.”
She looks up desperately :
"Charley,” she exclaims ; "mayn’t I see 

them ? I have wanted to see them so much 
” No, her voice breaks ; she 

finish the sentence.
"Certainly you can see 

answers promptly ; "they 
ed, I am sure. They mi 
liberty to-call upon you, Lady Catheron, of 

le, but all the same they will 'only be 
lappy if 
r them.”

BROCKYILLE ONTARIO
to show his

Catheron About OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244b

"You told her ! Where? when?” 
"In the sto

uld'be
gut
[lad Didvery glad to hear of

Mrs. Featherbrain know----
“Oh, dear, no !*’ Mrs. Featherbrain an

swered; “I have lost sight of them too— 
every one has. When people become poor 
and drop out of the world, as it were, it is 
impossible to follow them up. She had 
heard, just before their party started, that 
Trixy was about to be married, and that 
Charley—poor Charley ! was going to Cali
fornia to seek his fortune. But she knew 
nothing positively, only that they were 
certainly not to be seen in New York—that 
the places and people who had known them 
onee, knew them no more.” That was

re—this afternoon. Sh 
in ‘promiscuous’ for black Lyon’s velvet, 
wasn’t it, Lady Catheron ? You didn’t 
get it by the way. Permit me to inform 
you, in my professional capacity, that we 

ry chaste and elegant assortment 
icle always in stock. Trix, where’* 

your manners? Here’s Nellie hovering 
aioot in the background, waiting to be in
troduced. Allow me to he musier of the 
ce einunie

Both 
each oi

e came

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
WANTEDKve a ver 

of the artcannot

them,” Mr. Stuart 
will be delight- 
~ht not feel atS, He liasLady Catheron, Mus NellieThen for a long time there was silence. 

He lay back among the pillows with closed 
eyes, utterly exhausted, but looking ygqt- 
happy. The bitterness of death was passed 

great peace had come. They could 
all see that the last great change was near.

, Pain had left him—he was entirely at

V QUANTITY OF
young ladies bowed —both looked 
her tail in the face—genuine adLady Catheron will so far

zy, pleasant 
quite evident he does not 

her—his self-sarcastic accent

ROCK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM PLANKHe says this in the old laz 

voice, but it is 
mean to spare 
makes her wince as though in actual bodily
^•Ï’I

all. miration in Miss Seton’s—kee 
scrutiny in Lady Catheron’s.

1 of two or thr 
sized and rather

jealous 
e saw a

en,
SlvIt could not be, then, that the hope of 

meeting them was in Edith’s mind, and yet, 
her whole soul yearned to meet them—to 
ask their forgiveness, if no more. To clasp 
Trixy’s hand once again,—honest, loving, 
impulsive, warm-hearted Trixy,—to feel 
her arms about her as of rid, it seemed to

ree and twenty, under
plump, with a face which

1 give you the address if you like,” he I from a P°inL of beauty would not. for one 
goes on ; “it’s not the most aristocratic instant com pan with her own or Trixy a
neighborhood in the world, but its perfect- «llher- , «“»■* 8l'ch » thoroughly good 
ly quiet and safe.” He scribbles something face,\ Alld th« bll,e* I'earning eyes the soft 
in pencil. “Here it is—due east you see. smiling mouth, gentle, and stro 
Trix won’t be home until seven : she’s at swee;, surely made to win all

fancy shop in Sixth avenue, you 81 "-M -No]l ft beauty—something infinite y
no, vou don’t know of course, but better, and as a rival, something infinitely

she is. and l generally call round for her more dangerous. . _
at closing-up time. But you’re safe to find Lady Catheron s nan

y evening you may name, 08 a bouscnold word, Miss Selon said, 
after seven p. m.” with ax frank little laugh, that subdued

humbly Edith at( once. "Trix wakes with yoyr
know__ name on her lips, I believe, and goes to

sleep murmuring it at night. Lady Cath- 
cron doesn’t know how madly jealous I

"Read to me, Edith,” he said once as the 
day wore on. She took up a volume of 
sermons that Lady Helena was fond of. 
She

r
opened it, haphazard, and jtoail. And

presently she came to this, reading of the ... , , „
crosses aud trials and sorrows oflife. “And ' Edith Catheron, she could have given half 
God shall wipe away all tears from their ber V» any other, she would not let 
eyes, and there shall be no more death; herself think. He had passed out of her 
neither sorrow nor crying; neither shall hfe forever and ever—nothing could alter 
there be any more pain. ’

His eyes were fixed
radiant a light, so infinite a thankfulness, 
that she could read no more. Her voice 
choked—she laid the book down. Later, as 
the sunset came streaming in, he awoke 
from a long slumber, and looked at the 
glittering bars of light lying on the carpet.

"Open the window, Edith,” he said ; “I 
want to see the sun set once more.”

She obeyed. All flushed with rose light, 
and gold and amythist splendor, the even
ing sky glowed like the very gates of para-

active liver.” 
heard the story of Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex

change for Rollers etc.
h°nRt

work in a

"Everywhere she went, she was admir
ed,” her servants had said, “ but to all she 
was cold as marble.” Yes, and it would al
ways he so while life remained, 
been but one man in all the world for her 
from the first—she had given him up of her 
own free will ; she must abide by her deci
sion ; but there would never be any other. 
One loveless marriage she had made ; she 
never would make another. Charley Stuart 
might—would, beyond doubt—forget her 
and marry, but she would go to her grave, 
her whole heart his.

“It is beautiful," Edith said, “but itaun- They reached New Ybrk ; and there 
told beauty brought to her eomehow a were many kindly partings and cordial fare- 
aharp pang of pain Lady Catheron and her two ser-

“Beautiful '» he repeated in an ecstatic vants drove away to an up-town hotel, where 
whisper. “O love! ifearth is so beautiful, rooms had been engaged, and all papere 
what must Heaven be !” duly chronicled the distinguished arriva .

; Then she heard him softly repeat to him- One day to reet-thendown to Sandypnmt 
self the words she had read : “And God •«‘«"Ii gossipping Betts and the silent 

all tears from their eyes, and elderly gentleman behind her. And in the 
be no more death ; neither sor- twilight of an August day she entered 

row nor crying ; neither shall thdre be any Sandypnmt, and walked slowly through 
more pain." He drew a long, long breath, the little town, home. Only three years 
like one who is yery weary and sees rest since she had left, a happy, hopeful girl of 

’ J J ; eighteen—returning now a saddened, lone-
“Darling," he said, “how pale you are- l”e|ltyu0ne'n H°"i

white as a spirit. Go out for a little into >X » ter«d ‘he old landmarks, and yet how 
the air -don't mind leaving me. I feel H",™ w«r= f£e stores to

1 irain ” ° ! which she used to walk, sulky and discon-
* She kissed him and went. All her after ! tented through the rain, to do the family 
life she was glad to remember that their marketing Here spread the wide sea, 
last parting had been with a caress on her pl«md. whereon sh. and Charley

irr:1.1;steA-s-rx k-bH'SHB
was fast paling to cold gray-the white his mother s letters, when her life seemed 
October moon was rising. She went back, to begm-here the gate where the.v had 
He atill lay as she had left him—his eyes *J““d when he gave her his warning . 
were elosed-ahe IhomtUhc^was^aalee[i blam™“'e” ^ ëhjbtamid' nobody Tut
whlta alm°ost as h'imLlf. And then sh! . herself ; the happiness of her life had lain 
J V . within her grasp, and she had stretched
k‘“And ’“there shall be no more death ; '“«h her hand *pd poshed it away. There
^sorrow nor crying; neither sha.i : ^

rUy r,"4 through the room, the long, 1 himself setting her InHammaMe temper 
wailing cry.of widowhood. She fell on h!r ! »>'ght- » associated >ith him.
hnèes L the bed. An hour after, the pass- j Tl>™ the house door opens, a tall, elderly 
ing bell tolled sombrely through the dark- man come, out, there is a great cry, father 
“ei from the steeple of ChcshSlm Church, ?!ar
telling all whom it might ‘hat Sir j h . week_.hoyw oddly familiar
Victor Catherun had gone home. | ^ ym atrange jt ,eem, Th/ children

noisier and ruder than ever, her father 
i grown grayer and more wrinkled, her step- 

One brilliant, August noonday a Canard \ mother, shrill of tongue and acid of temper 
ship steamed gallantly down the Mersey as of yore, but fawningly obsequious to her 
and out into th! open sea. The people who used to know her.ahd

There were a great number of passengers I who flock to see her, the young men who 
on board—every cabin, every berth, was used to be in love with her and who stare 
filled. Every country under Heaven, it at her speechlessly and afar off now. It 
seemed, was represented. After the first amuses her for a while, then she tires of it, 
two or three days out, after the first three : «he tires of everything of lata, her old feyer 
or four times assembling around the dinner- j of restlessness comes back. This dull 
table and congregating on the sonny decks, | Sandypomt, with Its inquisitive gapers and 
.people began to know all about one questioners, is not to bo endured, even for 
another, to learn each other’s names and her father s sake. She will return to New

h*There was one lady passenger who from In the bustling life there—the restless, 
the first excited a ereit deal Of talk and | ceaseless flow of Immamty she alone finds 
curiosity. A darkly handsome young lady solitude and rest now. She goes, but she 
in widow’s weeds, who rather held herself I leaves behind her that which renders keep- 
aloof from everybody, and who seemed all 
sufficient unto herself. A young lady, 
pitifully young to wear that sombre dress 
and widow’s cap, remarkable anywhere for 
her beauty, and dignity, and grace. Who 
was she1' as with one voice all the gentlemen 
on board cried out that question the 
moment they saw her first.

She was a lady of rank and title, an 
English lady, travelling with her two ser
vants—otherwise quite alone— the name on 
the passenger list was Lady Catheron.

For the first two days that was all that 
could be ascertained—just enough to whet 
enriosity to burning-point. Then in the 
solitude and seclusion of the ladies’ cabin 
the maid servant became confidential with 
one of the stewardesses, and narrated, after 
the manner of maids, her mistress’s history 
as far as she knew it. The stewardess re
tailed it to the lady passengers, and the friend 
lady passengers gave it at third hand to the 
gentleman. This is what it was :

Lady Catheron, young as she looked and 
was, had nevertheless lieen a widow for 
two years. Her husband had been Sir Vic
tor Catheron, of Cheshire, who had died 
after the first year of married felicity, leav
ing an immensely rich widow. M iserable 
Sir Victor ! thought all the gentlemen.
She—Sarah Betts, the maid — had 
known her ladyship during the year of her 
married life, she had been engaged in Lon
don, some months after my lady’s bereav»- 
ment, to travel with her on the continent.
My lady had travelled in company 
with her aunt, the Lady Helena l’owyss, 
and her cousin, a “Mrs. Victor. They had 
spent the best part of two years wandering 
leisurely through every country in Europe, 
and now my lady was finishing her tour of the 

rid by coming to America—why, Betts 
did not know. Not many ladies of rank 
came to America alone, Betts thought, but 
she had heard my lady was an American by

upon her with so ume is familiar to me
her at home an

ise, and Mr. Cannon asked, permis- 
intervupt him. It bothered Cox,

Lady Catheron,
She takes the slip of paper very 

—very unlike the Edith he used to 
her lips quivering, as he can sec.

"May I go at once?” she asks in that 
humble little voice ; "I 
to see your mother, and I will stay until

There had

For Particulars apply to
have been of her before now.’ G. P. Mcltfish, Lyn, Ont.can’t wait. I want

Edith turns once more to Trix—faithful, 
friendly, loyal Trix—and stretches forth 
both hands with a swift, gracefnl impulse, 

to see vou. Of course you can go at once tears standing, large and bright, in her 
—why should you hesitate.—it’s very kind eyes, 
of you and all that.’ I would escort you "My own dear Trix !” is what she says,
there if I could, but unhappily I’m on duty. “And now I’ll run away,” Miss Selon ex-
You’ll have no trouble at all finding it.” claims brightly ; "auntie will expect me, 

He is perfectly cordial—perfectly indit- a«d I know Trix has ten thousand things to 
ferent. He looks at her as he might look tell and to hfear. No, Trixy, not a word, 
at Mrs. Featherbrain herself. Yes, Edith Charley, what are you doing with your hat? 
it is all over for you ! : Put down instantly—I don’t want you.

"I thought you were in California,” she j I would very much rather go home alone,” 
says as she rises to go; “and that Trixy ) “Yes, its so likely I’ll let you. There’s 
was married.” ' no earthly reason why yon shouldn’t stay ;

"No, I have never left New York, and but if, with your usual obstinacy and
is pining in single blessedness still, strong-mindedness, you insist upon go-

: going to alter all that shortly ing—”
though—for further particulars apply to "I do insist upon going, and without an 
Trix. Are vou going? good-by, for the pre- escort. You know you are rather a nuis- 
sent, Lady Catheron.” anct—in the way than otherwise—oh, I

Sue is out in t he bright sunshine, feeling mean it. I get home twice as fast when I 
as though she were in a dream. i go by myself.”

She autnlnona a hack, and ia driven away H.c her-Edith turns sick-sick,
eastward to the address he has given her as she sees the look He says something

n i -, „ t,^„00 • „ ' too low a tone for the rest to hear. MissShe hulls It— a tall tenement house in a geton laughs, but; her color rises and she
close street, smelling of breweries, and she , * n,.,, .. .ascends a long Bight of carpetleU stairs, ob'ecl‘. ™re'. . Ld,'h '* A
and knocks at a door on the upper landing, gray-k.dded hand is extended to her.
It is opened, and the well-remembered face j Good-night, - Lady Catheron, Miss 
of Aniil Chatty looks ont. Selon s bright, pleasant voice says, and

".Mrs Stuart Lady Catheron takes it, feeling in her
A* darkly, beautiful face is bel'ors her, ^art that fog once she cannot dislike a 

two black gloved hands are outstretched, 
two brown brilliant eyes shine upon her 
through tears. And Mis. Stuart recoils
W*"Oh,

Trixy comes."
"My mother will be there, and charmed'

THRESHERS
USB LARDINB MACHINE OIB"I will resume my speech. The 

man has pulled his hand
gc
of his

pocket,” explnimed Mr. Cox, and went on 
as if nothing hud happened, while the 
house roared with laughter. Cannon has 
never seen the point of the joke.

Mr. Springer has several times been the 
victim of Mr. Heed’s sarcasm, but the 
story that the members who were In the 
fifty-first congress relish more than any 
oi lier is the one relating to Mr. Springer’s 
ringing declaration in the course of a 
speech: "I’d rather be right than be pre
sident.”

•‘You’ll never be either, Springer,” said 
Mr. Heed, wit h a benevolent sinilo.

"It’s a good thing,” said a member who 
who listened to his story in the speaker’s 
lobby, “that Heed didn’t live fifty years 
ago.”

“Why?” Inquired another.
“Because he would have been challeng

ed to fight a duel, and he is so huge no 
bullet could have missed him.”

It is to Alexander Stephens that a good 
congressional story is attributed.

The Champion Gold Medal Oil. which cannot be Excelled,

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILshall wipe 
there shall

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BYTrix
We are

McColl Bros, f Co., Toronto
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine" and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading lealere in the country

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.rival. This girl who will be Charley’s 
wife—O blissful fate !—is worthy of him. 
They go out together laughing as they go.

“Isn’t she just the dearest darling I” 
cries Trix in her gushing way ; "and O 
Edith ! whatever would have become of us 
all without her, 1 
tne dark days of our 
were few aud far between, she was our 
friend—our savior. She nursed mamma 
from the very jaws of death, she got my 
place in the fancy-store, and I believe—she 
won’t own it—but I ao believe she saved 
Charley’s life.”

"Saved his life ?” Edith falters.
"It was such aq awful time,” Trix says 

in sombre tones, “we were starving, Edith, 
rally starving. All our old friends had 

forsaken us ; work we could not get, ‘to 
beg we were ashamed. ’ If you had seen 
Charley in those days, gaunt, hollow-eyed, 
fiaggard, wretched. He looks and feels all 
right now,” goes on Trix, brightening up a 
bit, “but then ! it used to break my heart 
to look at him. He tried for work, from 
morning until night, and day after day he 
came home, footsore, weary, despairing. 
He could not leave mother and me, and 
elsewhere—she was sick, father was 
poor pa !—and I was just era"
And one dark, dreadful night he went out, 
and down to the river, and—Nellie follow
ed, and found him there. Ah ! Edith, he 
wasn't so much to blame ; I suppose he was 
mad that night. She came up to him, and 
put her arms around him, as he stood in the 
darkness and the rain, and—I don’t know 
what she said or did—but she brought him 
back to us. Apd Providence sent him work 
next day—the position in the store he has 
now. I don’t know about his merits 
as a salesman,” says Trix, laughing, with 
her eyes full of tears, "but he is immensely 
popular with the ladies. Nellie says it 
isn’t his eloquence—where the other clerks 
expatiate fluently on the merits of ribbons, 
and gloves, and laces, shades and textures, 
Charley stands silent and lets them talk, 
and smiles ana 
it answers, for

smarting under Ste
phens’ sarcasm; in a fit of passion declar
ed. "I'll eat you up.”

■‘If you did,”
“you’d
than vou have in vour head*

One irate mem T. E. GLEASON. T. E. GLEASON. Q. O. ROLLINS. G. O. ROLLINS.

dear me f she says, " it is Edith !’ 
Yes, it is Edith, with tears lar 

thick in her eyes, who kisses the 
face, and who is sitting lieside her, how, 
Mrs. Stuart never knows in her amaze and 
bewilderment’, in the humble little front

was Stephens’ ready reply, 
have more brains in your stomach $rge and 

familiar shudd to think. In 
when friendsfife, &■ V<~ >7,

fr&l? T-*-5?V _ ■c. «DDLHow changed it all is from the splendor 
of that other house iu Fifth Avenue. How I*1 K7 I(J TWrfM '

Before Treatment.
FI/

After Treatm
different this dingy black alpaca dress and 

idow’s cap hum the heavy silks and Before Treatment. After Treatment.rusty w
oi other days. But Aunt 
easy, kindly face is the

French millinery 
Chatty’s good,

Emission», Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse. Syphilis» 
Gleet. Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In 

Sexual and Mental Weakness. Kidney 
seaees Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

1MCHAPTER XXVII. lite Urine. Impoten 
and Biadd =rA hundred quest ions was asked and an • 

ewered. Edith tells her how long she has 
been in New York, of how only an h 
she chanced upon Charley, and fqnud out 
their wherauouts. And now. if Aunt 
Chatty pleases, 
her bonnet and
°‘Of

cy.
Du

f
16 Years in Detroit. 200,000 Cured.1our ago

Young orjjllddle Yon hnv<> lo-l a miy^lifo or indulged in the vices ^of early youth. You feel
down ronr system. Mrn'nUp, phyxic-nly mid servaily you are not the man yon med to be Sr 
should he. Lustful practices reap ricli harvest. Think of the future. Will you heed the 
danger signals? Are you nervous a d weak; despondent and gloomy; specks before eyes; 
bark weak and kidneys irritable; palpitai ion of heart; dreams and losses at night; sedi
ment in urine; weakened manhood; pimples on fare; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor 

irv; careworn expression: Varicocele; tired in morning; lifeless; distrustful; lack en- 
treng'L and ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure yon. It will 

n and life will open anew. H> gunrnntea to cure you or refund at money paid, 
d without written consent. 11,000 paid for any case we take and cannot

W %to take off 
atrix comes

she is going 
wait until Be £ W

?x7you will tyait t tal$e of vour 
away. Dear me ! and it is 

! won’t Trix be surprised 
isn’t much of a place this,” 

says "poor JVfre. Stuart, glancing about her 
ruefully; "not what you’re tieed to,my dear, 
but such as it is------"

ngs right 
really our Edith 
and glad. It

memo
mnko a

No

tlii
"Goodness, how you frightened me, 

madam ! I thought it was ray wife!”
"I’m sure I dm quite as much disap

pointed as you are, sir. I wish to hea
ven it h vl been.”

names uor near it. Printers, do you want a first-class 
card cutter \largest size) for 1< ss than 
half the price of a new one. If so, 
write or call on the Reporter, Athens, 
Out.

cïêry,
he

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emtsslons "At 15 I l'-nm^d n bad hnbit. Had losses for seven years. Tried four doctors 

Cured, and nerve tonics by tin* score, without benefit; I liocame a nervous wreck. 
A friend who had be n cured by Drs. Kennedy & Kergan of a similar disease, a.vised me 
to try them. 1 di l so., and in two months was positively cured. This was eight years 
ago. 1 it u n >w .n irriei an l uava two healthy children."

1ÉT C. W. LEWIS, Boginnw, Mich.
Varicocele "Varicoce'e, tho result of early vice, made life miserable. I was weak and ner- 

Cured. vous, eyes sunken. baihftil in ‘-ociety, hair thin, dre mis and lo-ses at night, no 
ambition. The "(foldvii Monitor” opon-d my eyes. The New Method Treatment of Drs. 
Kennedy & Korgan cured me in a few weeks." . I. L. PE TEUSON, Ionia, Mich.

An impetuflus kiss from Edith closes her
lips. The C04 ury Circus-A Moment of Envy

WFmitm

"you are in it— 
no more. ”

“Ah hush ! !” she 
and glad to see mo.

“And you are a widow too, dear child,” 
Mrs. Stuart sighs, touching tier black dress 
compassionately ; “it is very hard—so 
young, and only pne short year his wife. 
Captain Hammond told us—he writes to 
Trixy, you know. Poor Sir V7ictor ! so nice 
as he was, and that good' pleasant Lady 
Helena. We were all so sorry. And you, 
my dear—how have yon been 

“Perfectly well," Edith 
will not talk of herself.
tell her all about their trouble. Aunt 
Chatty tells plaintively, onlv too glad to 
pour her sorrows into sympathizing ears.

"It was very hard at first—dreadfully 
hard. Poor Mr. Stuart died—it was too 
much for him. Everything was sold— 
everything—we were left beggars. Work 
was difficult to get—then I fell ill. Charley 
was in despair almost—he grew thin and 
hollow-eyed, the very ghost of himself. All 
our old friends seemed to drop off, and only 
providence sent Nellie Selon along, we 
might all h»v# <Jie4 0T g°Pe to tbe alm>'

“Nellie Selon ?” Edith inquired ; “who te 
she ? what did she do ?”

"She was a school friend of Trixy’s, in 
reduced circumstances like ourselves, who 
came to oar succor like »n angel in - human 
form. She got Trix a situation in a fancy 
store, she nursed me, and kept me alive on 
wine and jellies when I could touch nothing 
else. She cheered up Ch»r)ey and kept 
him t from dying of despair To Nellie 
Selon, under Heaven, we owe it that we 
are alive at alL”

“She is a young lady—this good Miss 
Selon 1" Edith asks, with s sharp contrac
tion of the heart.

"Yes ; about Trixy’s age, and wonder
fully clever. She writes poetry and gets 

vxrxrT„T paid for it, and the prettiest stories for the
CHAPTER XXVIII. magazines, and is quite rich. She is one of

Charley Stuart ! 'The original of the pic- the family pow almost,—very likely she 
lured face that lies over her heart bv night will be home presently with Charley and 
and day. Charley-nnchanged, " calm, TAx—they’re always together. And now 
handsome, eminently self possessed as ever, if yon wUl excuse me, Edith, 111 go and
1‘fi”!torl„îï.dW^Sfitagryu«r.hook of g,ShTb-.t.™ .w,.-d Edith .it. i= the

the great surprise—she leans for a second little parlor alone. And she feels, with a 
heaviiy against the counter, and looks at heart like a stone, that what she has lost 
him with eyes that cannot believe what forever, this brave, good NelIle ^f ĵ? ^as 
thfv «ma won. Well ! she deserves it ; she will try

•HJharley !” to like her, Edith thinks ; but somehow
"Edith !” even at the thought, her heart revolts. The
Ye., it w« hi. voie, hi. .mile, »d he old leelmg for Mm. Feeth.rbrein, for Udy 

•tretahe. hi* hsad tsrw the counter «ed . QweedoUa*. to* to com. beck, iu tutu of

lassies forever tm

She goes back. What her plans are for 
the future she does not kifow. She has no 
plans, she cannot tel; how long she may re
main, or where she will eventually lake up 
her abode. It seems to her she will be a 
sort of feminine Wandering Jew all lier 
life. That lite lacks something that ren

think what. She may stay all winter — 
she may pack up andetart any day for Eng-

September passes, and she has not gone. 
A few of the acquaintances she made when 
here before with the Stuarts call upon her, 
but they can tell her nothing of them. If 
the Stuarts were ail dead and buried they 
pould not no more completely have dropped 
out of the lives of their summer-time 

e. It must lie true, she thinks, what 
Mrs. Featherbrain told her. Trixy ia mar
ried and settled somewhat e with her ndother, 
and Charley is thousand of miles 
"egeking his fortune.”

Then, all at on 
back to England. Her 
house awaits her, Lady Helena and Inez 
long for her, love her—she will go back to 
them—try to be at peace like other women, 
try to live her life out and forget. She has 
some purchases to make before she departs. 
She goes into a Broadway store one day, 
advances to a counter, and says :

"I wish to see some black Lyons velvet.” 
Then she pauses, and looks at some black 
kill gloves lying before her.

"What is the number ?” she asks, lifting

ing boarders or teaching cl 
necessary to Frederick Da y*Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
-liv system is remarkable and mis
ter iu s. It rc iioves at once the cause 
and the di ease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by I jamb, druggist.

S2SSr&.*Sfiî SKBnïti SS3UT5
üie «kin, ulcéra in tho^mouth and on^tonguo^ bone pains, full ins out^of hai^ woi'knet-e, etc.
mended them. Tney gurod mo in a few weeksi and I timnk God I consuItet^them.° No 
return of ilia disease in six years.” W. P. M., Jackson, Mich.

ft

Ii?■'her restless—she does not care lo

S;Æt^v &Ï5S55
vieilir. • t 1 • half'll habit to Drs. Kennedy <t Kergan for treatment. I can heartily en- 
dorar i .Mr v - V l/ivd treatment which cured them when all else failed.”

0 •c».';* -' i it nothing in medical science so efficient for the cure of SyphUU and 
mcildj •' - •!' !><* me* as th« .\>io Method Treahiunt ot Drs. Kennedy A Kergan. Many 

ci-in which had li.iilh 'i «cores of physicians Were cured in a few weeks. I 
5 have seen this wit - m> own eyes uud know it to Ite a fact.” T. E. ALLlsi in, M. D.

i answers, but she 
Aunt Chatty must 1%

d looks handsome. I suppose 
they seem to like him. So 

now you see we get on splendidly, and I’ve 
almost forgotten that we were ever rich, 
and wore purple and fine linen, and feasted 
sumptuously every day.”

"You are happy ?” Edith asks, with 
wonder and envy in her eyes.

"Perfectly happy,” Trix re 
“I haven’t a wish unsatiefi 
now that - you’ve come.
Dithy; it seems such 
we met, and I was trou 
heard of him, you know, poor fellow.”

She touches timidly. Edith’s widow’s 
weeds. There is no answer—Edith’s tears 
are falling. She was contrasting her own 
cowardice with Trixy’s courage; her own 
hardness with Trixy’s generosity.

"HOW do you know ?” she asks at 
length.

“Captain Hammond. You 
Angus Hammond, 1 suppose ?” Trix says, 
blushing and hesitating; “he wrote us about 
it, and—» pause.

"Go on; what else did he
"That there was trouble 

separation,! think—that yon had parted on 
your wedding-day. Of course we couldn’t 
believe that.

"It is quite true,” was the low reply.
Trixy’s eyes opened.
"True ! O Dil. ! 

day !”
"On our weddi 

stead il 
at his

J Hj RecomDr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heait 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic i.r Sympathetic Heart disease, 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spell»», Pain in Left Side and all 
sx mptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces.

\

im A
meal wi l !M>Fitivcly cur.* yo i. Cures Guaranteed or No Pay. Consultation Fr e.

Nn in ilt -r •> ho li-.fi l 'y<ui, wrile^for an hono-t opinion I rco of char^s^ Charges
intr-i *•. . vviva tivalod. ‘ seasoe ®°*Boy (from tent)—Hey, fellers 1 Run 

home.an’ get de money to come in, even 
If yer have to .steal it! It’s immense. 
De clown's a stand □’ on his head, an’ ds 
baby el phant’a a chuckin’ a pint o’ pop
corn into his ears—don’t yer wish! ysr 
wuz me?

plies cheerily; 
ed—oh well ! 

I did want you, 
ages and ages since 
ubled about you. I

ty\.i V.lived without Written Consent. Private. No Medicine 
beat ». t). D No *ar.i.*s on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 

Coulidvut'al. Question List f r Homo Treatment and 
tost of Treatment, Free.she resolves to go' 

handsome jointure

Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Catarrh Relieved i>- Ten tq 
Sixty Minutes.—One : hort puff of 
the breath through tho Blower, sup 
plied with each bottle of Di. A_gLcw-’g 
Catarrhal Powder, diflW ; th.s Pu - 
der over the surface of the pas*

Painless and delightfu to use, 
it relieves i tauily, and perm im-ntly 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, S »re Throat, Tonsilitie and 
Deafness.

Bite. Ksnosi; h Kergan, 143 Shalby Street, Detroit, Mich.
No Money There. '•v' *v sr S3K3Ssrea

m /3hremember sages.
j \ii

(M vS Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MACHINE OILS

write?” 
of i

ir.
The young man behind the counter makes 

no reply.
She raises her eyes to his face for the first 

time, and sees—Charley Stuart !

soma soft, a tiJ ^ents. At J. P. Lamb’s.

.Relief in Six Hours—Distress
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six: hours by the “Nrw 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy i a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the- urinary passées in 
male or female It relieves retention 
of water and pain in iiassing it almost 
immediately, If you wan, quick

iz

AND

On your wedding-
went she had 
emen always

birth. Everywhere ray lady 
boon greatly admired—genii 
raved about her, but she seemed as cold as 
marble, very high and haughty, utterly in
different to them all. She did not go into 
society—she had been awfully fond of her 
late husband, and quite broken-hverted at 
losing him so soon. That was Miss Betts 

.story, and like Sam Wellers immortal 
valentine, was just enough to make them 
wish there was more.

For the man servant and avant courier of 
my lady,vhe was a genteel, dignified, taci
turn gentleman, like an elderly duke in 
difficulties, with whom it waa impossible

ing-day,” Edith answered 
ly ; "to meet no more until we met 
death-bed. Some day, Trix, dear, I 

will tell you how it waa —not now. Two 
years have passed, but even yet I don’t 
care to think of it. Only this—he was not 
to blame—he was the bravest, the noblest, 
the best of men, ten thousand times too ■

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only byFirst Burglar—Hark ! I hear some man 

talking.
Second Burglar — What’s he saying? 
First Burglar—That he will never bel The Samuel ,Rogers Oil Co.good for me. I was a mercenary, ambi

tious wretch, and I received^my just re
ward. We parted at the last friends, 
thank God ! but I can never forgive myself 
-never:”

Ottawa and. Brookville.
-J.
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deeds of strong menoonfcio ot riaueuoerg, g rend-THE QUEEN'S FAMILY.

:î£SSæ^
solicitude M the blind. I speak born and 
experience when I wy that these suffer 
more from their loee than any other afflict
ed ones, because their loss Is tar greater 

: XL -'•> ■ • and mote frequently hopeless of cure and Wonderful Feat. Perlormed by Otoata tmpraTenunt. I speak for a heroic part
of humanity who are always not only 
ready but eager to help themeeWeS, and to 
Whomthe eeneral meaning of charity is a

Prince Oscar of Prussia,great-grandson, writer in the New York Advertiser, mat horror worse than their affliction, if any- 
Prince Joachim Frans Humbert of the human race was degenerating in re- thing can h* worse than hUndnesn.

-Kïsrwars*. « xssssSXssSStSS £5EEïEEEsaavafttssig' SsSSsrStT"
letes of ancient Greece, etc., I hare Been poMrM the ability to assist, by 
enabled to make some comparison be- 4aal eiertions, others who are needy, 
tween the strong men of that time and whether suffering from blindness or any 
those of the present day. which, I think, other affliction. In this country them are 
shows conclusively that the present gen- thousands of men mid women who have 
«ration are far ahead of any anthenticat-
ed record we can find of the ancient whl)e the^^, not . tew who,.poseese 
The idea that the human race as » whole reat wealth which has been àeonmn-
ie degenerating is a popular delusion, lated through their individual exertions 
founded on ignorance of the plainest and during the term of their deprivation, 
most undeniable tacts. The idea that Many of the accomplishments of Wind 
men are falling off in site is a mistaken people are accounted to be wonderful by 
one. There are good grounds for doubt- those who are bleaeed with eyee ght, and 
mg that any man of tataMPg ^ ^melZveS
performed a featof strength beyondthe ü been astonUhed at the aooom-
powere of the strongest man of thepre- ïllahmenta o[ blind people The
sent time. In popular estimation Sum- perIorm-im_.of “Blind Tom,” the negro 
son (the original one) remains the typical pianist, was astonishing although he 
strong man, and many will think it sa- wag possessed of a small amount of eye- 
crilege to doubt his claim to bo the sight. ... .
strongest man that ever lived. Yet, When I am Informed that many blind 
what foat Uncorded of him that 1m. any diwlngnlri. tatwron Nffld»
undoubted definite value asnmeMuxe of £”n*1Ina wom„„ telM*. eWora oi
strength? He killed a yonngUonwithhia worateda and other materials; that man 
hands. Polydamns also killed with his Md woman who are blind can travel all 
bare hands a huge and fierce lion, and so ,i„y through our busy streets without lose 
did Richard Cœur de Leon, according to 0f life or limb and even without the chance 
history of accident; that a* actor can perform Ml

Another celebrated athlete who flour- part upon the theatrical stage, although
ir ss. r
Italy, in M, case also we have nothing ^ly^by th.^bUn^m
recorded by which we can form any ac- they ^ ^ done by others, and when you, 
curate idea of his strength. He was tQO) are informed of these astonishing 
victor six times at the Olympic games, facts, I am sure that we cannot doubt the 
and among the things attributed to him proposition that when the eyesight is goût 
are the following: Binding a cord round the other senses fly to make up the de-
his head, he could break it by retaining ficleuey In the being over whom thay^pro
his breath and swelling out his veins; ^
with his elbow resting on his side he The estimates that have reached me state
defied anyone to open his closed fist ; jn paria, France, there are 82,000 so-
standing on an oiled quoit he defied any- called blind persons; that there are 200,000 
one to push him off it. The last is in Europe and 2,000,000 in the whole world, 
sheer nonsense, the first two indefinite, but there is no statement extant, as far as 
Samson or Sandow of the present day I have been able to aacertain, as to the pro

bind chains around their arms, and portion of totally blind people among the 
by swelling their muscles can burst the «ver the
chains easily, which I consider a muc , worid have frequently spoken of my won 
harder thing to do than breaking a cord dertul worjc on the typewriter and the 
—that would be child’s play for them. Bbort space of time in which I accomplish- 

Milo was also credited with having ,|lt, mastery of the machine, having 
carried a 4-year old heifer through the never touched one before my total blind- 
Stradium of Olymnia, killed it with a nesa six years ago. Yet, to me, it was a 
blow of his fist, and afterward ate it. all very simple tesk whlchneoess ty set mete 
on one day. There are «verM -en of
to-day who are credited with the power has alwaya a pieMant one. 
to kill an ox with the blow of the nst One of the most astonishing accomplish- 
Now, unless the heifer was four times ments of a blind man is his walking around 
his own weight, it was no great feat to his room, throughout the house and 
carry it, and if it was four times his own through the crowded streets of a city. 1 
weight then it was impossible for him have found, by experience, that the ao 
to have eaten it in a day. even allowing «
a wide margin for offal. All these re T *theakin when approaching a solid 
cords, however, still leave us ignorant 0hject the air is compressed upon his fad 
of how strong he was. to a greater or less degree, according to the

Coming to irtore recent times, we find size o( that object and the velocity of ap 
Thomas Topman an Englishman, who proach. I say that simply by this percep' 
exhibited about 1740. He was about 5 tion of the weigWiU-he air upon the fac« 
10 inches in height, and weighed in the the object may "be discerned, and I meat 
neighborhood of 200 pounds, and was just that, but to the aid of a blind man 
very strongly built. Topman s feats frequently, and I may 8=“ejally, come 

feats ofyrea. strength, aad he is m—g-gjn* hearing and taat- 
the first performer that could bear com- j ’cannot gay it from experience, but I dc 
parison with those of the present day. with the strongest kind of belief in
Here are two of the best records of real truthfulness of the assertion, that th« 
strength recorded of him : He stood on compensation of the other senses for thi 
a platform which had two parallel bars loss of one of their fellows is never sc 
at a convenient height on his right and great as in the case of loss of eyesight 
left on which ro place brn^ds. £

SSZ* — ssrÆ'üf
about 1,836 pounds. These being bound mediately I paint a picture which remain» 
together, a chain from them passed with me, and by my estimate of distance 1 
through the platform on which Topman locate each store or factory, depot and s< 
stood and was attached to a belt that on and appreciate its distance from m3 
passed over his neck and shoulders; lie residence or place of business, 
then lifted the whole by ^gbtening »,
lus arms and legs. His other genuine yerdant color and 1 not only hear the 
record was lifting by seizing with his rugtle o{ tjie dry leaf in October, but se< 
hands a frame on which rested a stone the bright colors in the dry leaf. Do I not 
weighing 800 pounds. see all this and cannot I depict all that ]

It is my candid opinion that there are gee? I will make the endeavor, 
men living at the present time of greater I Marvin R. Clark.
personal strength than any Milo, Bam 
son or Topman. We will now place the 
following records against Topman’s lift 
of 1,836 pounds. In this couptry some 
twenty years ago several athletes gave 
their attention to devising harness 
for lifting heavy weights, with the 

Dr. 8. W. Winship

znneeThe Rockt ort races are fixed f r 
Jan. 24th and 26th.

Five pairs of new bobsleighs for sale 
cheap at A. D. Young's (late Arch. 
James’) blacksmith shop, Athens.

The drainage work in Rear Yonge 
will probably not commence until after 
the Walter subsides next summer.

Several Pembroke physicians bave 
been nsing the anti-toxine treatment 
on diphtheria patients with marked 
success.

Mr. A Aiguire, son of the late 
Simon Aiguire of Athens, returned to 
this section last week from Dodge 
Centre. Minn.

A resident of Manitoba writes that 
thev are having the mildest winter ex
perienced for years, with just snow 
enough to make good sleighing.

In 1860. P. Wing, of Athens, manu
factured cheese, the first in Ontario, 
and East m Ontario still maintain* the 
lead snd has some of the best equipped 
factories on the continent.—Whig.

f. LOCAL ITEMS. Princess Victoria Eugenie of Batten- 
berg, granddaughter. RECORDED IN ANCIENT AND 

MODERN TIMES.
ASHER MAJESTY HAS NOW OVER 

FIFTY DESCENDANTS.

•KI1MANV.
Empress Frederick of (jtruiany, dangh-

% c37rpri"'Vr^,0great
8 Priiice Wlldam Frederick of Prneala, 
great-grandson.

Prince Adalbert of Prussia, great- 
grandson.

THE

Latter-Day Athlete# Par Mara Thaa aThere are now 76 regular an.1 31 
winter creameries in Ontario.Too Many in Stock mFILLHew They Appear on the Wap Of Harope 

-A l.l.t In England, Onrmnny. Bneeln,
I

». ,A quadrille claa«, to meet fortnight
ly in the town hall, ie among Athene' 
social probabilities.

A new. blacksmith’s bellows and 
drilling machine, cheap for cash, 

at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

Greece and Roumanie—The Hew Osarlaa <riiin_ of the Free eat.
Prin<*TXugust of Prussia, great^rand- % ^ often hesrd lt verted, says i 

ndson. writer in the New York Advertiser, that
-LIVERKID,the Latest to Sooaro a Grown.

In order to reduce the num- 
ber I will reduce the prices— 
of a few.

With the marriage of P.rinoese A1U <rf *on 
Hesse and Nicholas IL, Gear of All the 
Russia*, one more is added to the nnttiber 
»f Queen Victoria’s-.crowned descendimta. _

greatest of all the prizes In the monarch- __and^n
leal market Borne of the crowns possessed B Hereditary Princess of Saxe-Meiningen, 
by the Queen’s descendants are not of granddaughter. __ , .
much Importance, but none will belittle Princess Feodora of Saxe-Meiningt m,

«ÏÏS of PrueelA, grand-

that the two great empires of Russia and s^e-Coburg Gotha, son.
Germany have found sovereigns in her prince Alfred of Edinburgh, grandson, 
grandchildren. | Princess Victoria Mellta of Edinburgh,

But it is the number rather than the • granddaughter, 
rank of the Queen’s descendants which is , Princess Alexandra of Edinburgh,

‘a"s:t °‘MlBburgh'grsnd-

probably which causes the Queen herself princess Margaret of Prussia, grand- 
more satisfaction than anything else, in ^ughter.
spite of her natural desire to make good . Hereditary Grand Duke of Hesse,

itches. I grandson.
The Queen is the great and shining ex- | Princess Henry 

ample of the domestic woman. Queen daughter. —
Victoria is the best known woman in the 
world. That fact is not entirely due to her 
domestic virtues, but few of the counties 

. millions who know of her have not heard 
An ungallant editor is so unkind a* i of thoae virtues also, 

to suggest to the voung ladies of the Fortune was kind to the Queen, and she 
country et 1,-rge, that af'er trying all .bowed herself grateful. Sheihae done 
the other kintlsof-driiu” they tackle «“
the “dish cloth drill and save the T|ie British royal family costs the na- 
backs of their mot era a little.” tion. according to Whitaker’s Almanack,

£579,593. or more than $2,897,000, in annui
ties. This sum, of course, does not include 
the salaries paid to royal persons as hold
ers of public offices or the income of what 
is considered private property, which, in 
the case of the Queen and Prince of Wales, 
is very large.

Queen Victoria has fifty-six living de
scendants. That constitutes her great speak to me.
claim to our admiration. Seventeen of Jackson—Lucky fellow. Mine dial
them are great-grandchildren. The num- j
her of these is almost momentarily in- m___T T1T.
creasing. At the age ot seventy-five, with THEY TRADED HORSES.
all her mental faculties in good working _____ -__
order and a fair share of physical vigor,
«he is still able to take a leading part in SWAPPED A CRAZY PINTO MARE FOR 
managing the affairs of this vast family. i 

In providing such an abundance of pos- |
Bible successors to the throne Queen Vic
toria has followed the example of her Two Western Sharps Skin One Another on 
grandpar 
ways she
he was. The King had fifteen children, 
and she has only had nine. But many of 
his children died without issue and several
in infancy. On the other hand, every one Jim McCue and a stranger traded sati- 
pf the Queen’s nine children has reached file horses at San Rafael, Cal., the other 
maturity and only one has had no children, day, and, according to the evidence « 
With the exception of the Duke of Albany, reputable witnesses, the bargain was con- 
morcover, all have been strong and sound, sum mated in this way:
Such a family is rare in the vital statistics

new
! i

THE$10,000 private money to loan on 
Apply to John

FOR INSTANCE

The $ 8.00. board for $ 6.00

The 10.00 board for
The 12.00 board for
The 15.00 board for 11.50

JUST FOR AWHILE

le no
to ONLVj;

KIONEY-MVM
mils

real estate security 
'Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

prevails

vi-

8.00 Excellent s'eighing 
everywhere and an imin- nse quantity 
of logs and wood is being brought to 
the village

L rd Aberdeen has refused his 
patronage to the Ottawa Carnival 
committee. Th" committee will now 
please curl up and die.

Notice is given that application will 
be made to the Ontario Legislature for 
an Act to inco* porate the Gananoque 
and Kingston Electric Railway Co.

now

PILLSu9.00

On Thursday, Jan. 24. Mrs. Jno. 
Patterson, Ore. nhush, will offer tor 
sale by publie auction a lot of valuable 
farm stock, implements, etc. Sale at 

N E. Brown, auctioneer.

THE CHEAP FURWTURE MAH of Prussia, grand-
Is HI*Next Morrison's hotel. Brock ville. Harvesting ice has already

Last year several delayed 
season

RUSSIA.
The Czarina of Russia, granddaughter. 
The Grand Duchess Sergius of Russia, 

granddaughter.________See bills. PLAIN EN0UBHÎmenced.
the matter too long and this 
they are taking time by the forelock. GREECE.

The Crown Princess of Greece, grand- 
daprincsr George of Greece, great-grand-

All goods sold at our store are war
ranted to be just as ^pregqntwi 
you buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it fcaçk, an4 we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the wipe thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and ifp will 
make a rebate equal to the différence.

They’! Hot Last Long 
At this Price !

The work of plac ng stone on the 
Industrial R. me site is proceeding 
briskly and everything will be in 
readiness for an early start in the 
spring.

Cash.—$q000 00 worth of mockery 
china and -.dnssware at Bankrup* prices 
Sale continues for a s' ort time only
__T. W. Dennis. Tea Store an.’ China
Ha’l, Brock ville. Or* . nearly opposite 
the Revere 1

If

had better hustle aSo you
a little and join the p.ocessi n 
to our store b- fore you find to 

sorrow that you are too

ROUMANIA.
Crown Princess of Roumania, grand- 

dapnncerôf Roumania, great-grandson.A farmer has been fin- d $ 15 for 
on the Hamse ling a bai» of potatoes 

ilton market that was under weight. 
A noth' r farmer «>n the same market 
has been summoned to appear liefor^ 
the police magistrate for selling a bag 
of unsound apples.

late- We are selling One More Unfortunate.
Jackson (meeting Dobson, with whom 

he was out all night)—Hello, old boy; get 
home all right?

Dobson—Yes. But my wife wouldn t

A complete stork of. Silverware, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing on shortest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty.

I Ladles' Far Lined and 
For Trimmed Capes I

Fob $5.00 A Remarkable Cure. — J. W. Jenni- 
son. Gilford—Spent tretween $200 and 
$300 in consulting Docore ; tried 
Dixons an i all other treatments but 

One ho.x of Cliaac’a

Those who have already ma< 
purihases in this line s«y tM 

anything before 
them at a much great 
and we

never saw 

price,
prised to hear it. 
you be wnen you see the gn

got no benefit.
Catarrh Cure did me more good than 
all other remedies, in fact I consider 
myself cured and with a 25 cent box 
at that.

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELEM8 S 0PTI0UH8

Telephone 217â

A BRONCHO THAT BUCKED.not si 
Neither w THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

•ge III. But in many 
far more fortunate than

rent, Geor 
has been .

»n Even Deal—A Pair of Competent
The attendance at the Kingston 

Dairy echo'd is increasing so fast and 
the work enlarging to such an extent 
already, that Supt. Roddick has found 
it necessary t" add to his staff of 

Consequently G- orge Pub-

Llar* Practice—Jim MeCne and theBROC K VILLE S 
HATTEH AND 
FUKK1EK

222 King St., Brookvitie.©RA10 Stranger Met In San Rafael.

Mr'
STOCKS- teachers.

low, of Perth, the we*l known cheese 
instruct"r for the eastern dain men’s 
association, fias lieen engaged to assi t 
in the cheese-'uaking department of

“Hiah, stranger?”
of anv country. . “Hiah?” responded the stranger, dia-

Thè Queen’s father, the Duke of Kent, mounting.
is the fourth son and fifth child of “Likely looking horse you got

“They an't raised no better.”
“Lookin' for a trade?”
“Swap anything I got but the old wo-

i-t Of Boots and Shoes to be cleai ) 
out to make room lor Fall Goods.

man i co..id 
have pxp'-cted, 1 still extend th invi- 
tatv n to call and examine my -t<»< k be
fore purchasing else* here.—T G. 
Stevens. Ath* ns.

il.... «.ceo
there.”

George HI. Two of his brothers succes- 
ied the throne as George IV. 
i IV. He himself died before

Athe hchool. (
sively occup 
and WiIlian

J;SsEEEEssm 
«issvgpzttr? assis -SSSF5"''
had lall. n from 195 lbs. to 9o lbs. In ,ha] on 1>b 10 1840. The Prince died on

me D,. I ;>«= 14 1861. This was the great sorrow ™the hoU by the nose and
were I 3f the Queen s life and .her grief at her ^ ws a w,th Ms thumbs.

In 4 mot ths | husband s death has persisted in spite of V . ^ W1 me he jg Jlm d(v
cisively.

“Well, he’s a January colt.”
“He’s a mite thin. An’t hide-bound, is 

he ?” And Jim prodded the horse in the 
ribs with his thumbs.

“No, I have been chasin’ stock on him 
for two months and stakin’ him out on

Kidney Facta.

iiy?,The followersBrockrilU'* Big One Cash
Brice Bargain Shoe Bouse

Win<•hest* v Pr 88 
of Rev. R. C Homer of this place 

chased the old Presh' terian
7

hn'p p"i
church in which evangelistic services, 
bv Misses Birdsell and Mason, will 

next Tuesday evening. The 
n« w body take po session of the old 
church at once it is understood.

D. W. DOWNEY 10 da vs from starting to 
Glia e’s Kidney-Liv-r Pill*; we 
able to move him home, 
he gain d 50 lbs and was fullv re
stored to health by th** use of this

Jno. S. Hastings, ”3 St.

con mence
Wo have removed the Mowatand 

jjoun.10.. tu vur vwre. 1». Biug.l. »

buy lota ot Shoes.
Terms Strictly Cash.

"rhe Queen s first child, Victoria, 
cess Royal of England, was born in 1840.
She married the Crown Prince Frederick 
of Prussia, and is now the Dowager Em
press Frederick.

The Emperor William has already six 
sons and o*ne daughter, contributing the »
largest hatch of great-grandchildren of * uMll8t ha. runnin' him pretty hard,

. . . . . n.h„r judgin’ from the wlndgalls on him. He’sThe Empress Frc.ler.ck has five other 1 ^ ringbQne comln; top,., remarked
ctulilrcn living. They are Prince Char « a, he rubbed the animal’s pastern, 
lotto, who married the hereditary Prmce „h ^ g ,int on hla ,oreleg ,n 
of Saxe-Meimngeb; Prince Henry, who uNo thaVs a rope buyn.’’ 
married Ins cousin, Princess Irene of «Ia Q,at sweeney or a collar burn 1" and 

Princess Victoria, who married Jlm examined the horse’s shoulder critic- Prince Adolph of Schaumburg-Lippe; "c 
Princess Sophia, who married the Crown 
Prince of Greece, Duke of Sparta, and brush.”
Princess Margaret, who married Prince ,.Must a been jumpin’ him considerable. 
Frederick Charles of I lesse-Cassel. Three He>8 9howing a little curb. Hello, he’s 
of these already have children. nr iia,iiv snraiued ”The Prince of Wales, heir to the British •“** ground as a doUar.”
throne, was iK.rn in 1M1. He has now four ..g^'^ck horae ...
children. His eldest surviving son, the „you can tum him on a sheepskin. 
Duke of York, recently became a father, wha, k,nj) of a p|ug is that you’ve got Î" 
and his eldest daughter, the Princess And thc stranger examined Jim’s horsë as 
Louise, Duchess of Fife. is> mofher, oritically as Jim had scrutinized his, and

The Queen’s third child, tile Prmcess {oand an the defects and diseases that a 
Alice, married the Grand Duke of Hrase, Teterinarian ever heard of. 
and died in 1878 at the age of thirty-five. ..^yell how’ll you swap ?” inquired Jim. 
five of her children are now living, all qf ^he 9tr'er ^ppej ^ freah chew of flne- 
thein married. The youngest, Prinpes* cut ,n hlfl jaw anH Jim got out his jack- 
Alix, has just married the Czar of Russia. knife and went to v?ork on a shingle. Both 
Her sister, Princess Elizabeth, is the wife ^ down Qn ft dry goodg box. 
of the Czar’s uncle,* the Grand Duke boot,” said the stranger, as he
Ber«ius. Th is is one of the few marriages . fl t three yanis with a stream of
in the Queen’s family which is unsatis- 3

for the Grand Duke's manners are

Prin-

Z The i.e on the rink Iihs not yet
reached perfection, but, Messrs. M al

and Pickett an working hard 'O 
Tn the

medicine.
Pu ill si , Montreal.

C*rv*i*HT

. Nu bciui make it all that it should be. 
meantime «hey are meeting with a (air 
patronage that promis- s to att in 
laiye pi - portions when 'he ice is per
fected A hockey match is arranged 
to take i lace between Delta and 
Athen- to-morrow ( WedneR/lax ).

it A Fine Number. Two Order Clothing
From M. White fc Co., beceuee they know they
foT.oTtiSlf^nK'i.
satisfaction. Tne primary object of the tafior 
is to give his customer tho most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This is our et»tty. 
We have for the coming season a fine stock of 
imported woolens and have specially attmeUve 
patterns to show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriately apparel you. VV e have also 
just put into stock the latest styles and pat. 
terns in Ties. Collars, Cuffs. Gloves .etc. Giro 
us,a call and see what we can do for yon.

M. WHITS S CO.

e uioocj w
One 't the finestKingston Whig

*.f tin* holiday annu Is is 'hat of th 
Aiben- * Reporter” It i» more do

ing than >-oine allege ! art numbers 
winch sell at many turns the p ine. 
Bruikville. Elgin Lx mi hurst. New 
Dublin. Charleston Tjake «md a dozen 
otbei places are llustr ted ; the north 
vkomls an i Rid an can 1 are pictu es- 

The quantity of 
il nstiMti'iu is

W

t). W. DuWNLY
Bvttehick’s Pattehns.Aqkst fok

Hesse;A niee ing of the Farmers’ Insti
tute will lie held in the own hall, 
Athens, on Wedn- sdax, Jan. 10. 
1895 There w 11 h. three sessi ns. 
viz : at 10 30 a. in ami 1.30 and 7

embraces a num-

BltOCKVlLLli st scratched from runnin’ through
1 Business College quel represent d 

literary matter end 
highlv creditable to the publisher, B. 
L verin. who ha< a faculty forp.m. The pr gram 

l»er of interesting, practical subjects, 
and the >peakers will be Prof. Day. L 
Pm t ton, M ungo McNa'b, Charles 
Join son and Rev. J J. Wright,

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market.

BROCKVILLK

achie* ing su cess.
noMtnerrial Course Thorough

Look at the Label. ONTARIO
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be 
re i. oidiog where you will go.

OAY & McCORD. Principals

This week we will go over our sub- 
M. A. Music by local talent dining HCrjj,fcjon |jRt* and the label on each 
the evening meeting. paper next week * ill -how Ivw »ach

siv s rilier binds op our laaiks I' 
anv sub criber • laiius any errors tlio\ 
will (.lease notify us by post card at 

Inside each paper of the 22nd 
inst. we will place an addressed en
velope and bank for fillin'

of remittance, which 
reach us O. K. in a wil seal d en-

After School.
When all my lessons have been learned. 

And the last year at school is done, 
put up my books and gageai 

"Good-by, my fellows, every one!”
The dusty read will not sdem long.

Nor twilight lonely nor forlorn 
everlasting whtppoorwl 

That leads me back where I

ATHENS

Jhotograph - Gallery

UNDER A NEW MANABEMENT

f1 A couple of washing machine agent 
worked a lemarkaUe swindle in Mano- 
tick re<ently. T‘ eir plan 
the sami le machine out to the country 
and trv and sell an agei cy to the furm- 

offering them 375 a month and 
expens* 8 paid. They got one 
named Sell art induced to try it. 
Scliarf signed what appeared to be an 
agreement of s« me sort. Some person 
sent word to him that it » as a swindl* . 
and he and four or five brothers made 
the agent show them the papers. It 
turned out that his name was to four 
notes amoun ing to $504. 
four or five different paiis doing work 
throughout the country.

A Review of Winter®.
In December gome of our local 

weather prophets said “No 
winter ” Prognosticating the weather 

} for a who’e season is exceedingly 
hazardous business to a man who 
values his reputation for reliability, 
and there is positively no m ney in it ; 
v t there are al « ays found a few wise
acres who will gr«*v. ly foretell the 
weather for a day, a mon'h, or a xear 
as th* in ques ioners require, and al 
ways with an air of cerainty that 
leaver no doubt of their sincerity. It 
is generally con si d-red safe to judge 
the went! or of the future bv the 
wea her of the past, and as a basis f«»r 
such calculations Mr. E. C. Rulforl 
has com pended from h«s dia-y 
lowing interesting reco« d of the win
ters f the last txvelve years.
1882 —Shighing from Dec. 5 to April 

9—129 daxs continuous sleighing 
Weather very cold—sn w deep.

1883. Shighing from Dec. 1 to 
March 24—114 days. Sleighing 
good, weather cold.

1884—Sleighim* from 
April 15—186 days.
*>ocd weather v-ry cold, snow four 
feet deep.

1885 —Sleighing fr-'m Nov. 25 to 
April 7 133 days. Weather blu -
tery and rough.

1886. —Sleighing from Dec. 2 to
April 2—120 days. Sleighing good, 
snow deep. **

1887. —Sleighing from Dec. 28 to 
March 29 -90 days. Sleighing 
20"d, weather very cold.

1888. —Sleiuhing from Dec. 21 to 
March 20—89 days. Sleighing 
broken, weather mild.

1889. —Sleighing from Nov. 30 to
March 28—118 days. Sleighing
go* d, weather mild.

1890 —Sleighing from Dec. 3 to
March 12—101 days. Sleighing
very good, weather mild.

1891. —Sleighing from Dec. 16. to
April 1—105 days. Sleighing
broken, weather mild.

1892. — Sleighing from Dec. 30 to
March 20—80 days. Sleighing
good, weather very, very cold.

1893. —Sleighing from Dec. 3 to 
March 6—90 days. Shighing con
tinual, weather rather cold.

Give us a call when wanting any thing in our j 1894.—Will toll y OU later.
Une. We sen soft you* 1

1 shall

was to take
ft. in.V was born.following results ;

lifted 0 600 pounds, John J. Lucus 2,700 I And there beside the open door, 
pounds, A. A. B'Ut.. a 7371 pound, and £ÆÆVe^JTh^.Æ..
William B. Curtis, at present editor of “Mother, 1 am come home from school." 
the Spirit of the Times, 3,239 pounds — —Bliss Carmar.
1,403 pounds more than Topman’s. On Thursday morning some one, appar- 
There is no doubt but that the appara ently well acquainted with the prend 
fis of these athletes was superior to that stole *500 from the residence of Mr. WU» 
need by Topman, but Donjld Mnnie.
the famous Scottish athlete, w ith ap wa8 jeft under Mr. Sharpe’s pillow in a 
par at us inferior to Toppian ®, that he front, bedroom, and is supposed to have 
pad no supports for his arms, with mere I ^een taken while he was at breakfast in 
straps, lifted 1,904 pounds. In 1884 the back part of the house.
Louis Cyr. a young Canadian, standing
under a plank, with legs slightly bent at | PHONETICS.
the knees, back bent forward, and hit __, , f t -
bands resting on a stool, pushed up with j^^^eraher fortune one© tryde; 
his back, arms and legs the plank with But she hadn’t the pluck
pig iron resting on it. weighing 2,5501 To face the bad luck
pounds, and a few years later the same I « the .how, » .he M down and onde 
athlete, using the same method raised 
8,536 pounds.

In hand lifting there is less room foi

in theX tobacco juice.
“You won’t take it from me,” said Jim, 

from the shingle, 
we’ll trade.”

X
m •>

will factory,
said to be distinctly unpleasant and suoh M he cut a long shaving 
as even a highly domesticated Princess »G|mme ggo to boot and 
must find it hard to bear. The Grand “Twenty doliors ought to buy that pinto 
Duchess Sergius and the present Czarina piu» 0f yourn, but gimme $15 to boot and 
are noted as the prettiest of the Queen’s £he horse is yours.” The stranger drown- 
granddaughters. ed a whole bunch of flies that had congre-

The Princess Victoria of Hesse married gated on an apple core and Jim shed three 
Prince Louis of Battenlierg, whose younger Shavings in succession, 
brother. Prince Henry pf pattenberg, “I'll tell you what I’ll do. I’ll split the 
married Queeq Victoria’s daughter, differenca. You gimme |2.50 to boot and 
Princess Beatrice, aunt of Prince Louis’s the filly.1’
wife. , “Never give boot in my life and an’t goin’

The Queen’s fourth child and second jDfco tbe habit of it now,” said the
son, the Duke of Edinburgh, recently be- itranger decisively.

Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, in “Guess we can’t swap then.” 
pacity he is one of the reigning jjm waa getting in his fine work and cut 
f the German Empire. _ He is the dve ghavings to correspond, 

nephew of the late Duke. Gimme |5 and we swap,” remarked the
The Duke of Saxe-Coburg’s daughter, Btranger after a long pause, 

the Princess Marie, married the Crown “No, I’ll be demmed if I do. What’s cat- 
Prince of Roumania, and has a son. tie worth up your way?” Jim had evi-

The Queen’s fifth child is the Princess dently abandoned all idea of a trade. 
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein, who has “Four’n a half on foot for steers. Say 
five children living, one of whom is already jqj trade you even up.” 
married, Jim shut one eye and cut a long shaving,

Then comes the Princess Louise, examined the horse again, and dashed his 
Marchioness of Lome, the only one of Hey hand in front of each of the horse’s eyes to 
Majesty’s daughters who has not increas- ^ 8ure that he wasn’t blind, 
ed the population. “ig he well broke to the saddle?”

The Duke of Connaught, who has risen “Never bucked a lick in his life. How’s 
more rapidly in the military profession y0urn?” 
than any man in England, is the seventh “Gentle as a kitten.”
child and the youngest living son of the “I'll go you if you’ll treat.”
Queen, He married the daughter of Prince “No, I’ll shake you for the drinks.”
Frederick Charles of Prussia, and has “it’s a go,” decided the stranger, throw-
three children. jng his fine cut against the side of the

The Duke of Albany was the second They shifted saddlps, took their drink, and 
child the Queen lost. He left two children, each went around blowing about how he 

The Princess Beatrice, the Queen’s had swindled the other, 
j wungest daughter, remained unmarried That night the horse bucked Jim off on 
till the age of twenty-eight. By her mar* the wav home, and the pinto filly kicked 
riage with Prince Henry at Batten berg ^ three of the stranger’s ribs.—Chicago 
she has already four children. The Prin- Times, 
cess Beatrice is only two years older than 
her nephew, the German Emperor.

amount

American, subs ribvrs will please 
remit in greenbacks, as eh- ques on 
j»ri‘ te banks 
discount.

Any subNcribff wl.o is paid up to 
Jan. 1st, 1895. who will »* nd us -n the 

of a new subscrilier accompanied

The subscriber wishes to inform the 
citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall 
erx and put in several first class ins 
truments and having had a l*rge ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 
patrons. Special reductions on all 
work during the Christmas Holidays. 
Work and prices to suit.

subj-ct to a h'ttvy

There are

bv th“ ca>h will be al owtd to retain 
25c fr- m e*ch yearly ubscriber.
Even new siri-scri'-er will be given a 

of our Christmas number for which cacopy
189J as I ng as the supply lasts.

We ask all our sivseribers to kindly 
at this season of th--

princes ofthis

remember us
year, and if ri'ev are in arrears to 
promptly remit the a nouut due

B. W. FALKNERA youth far out on the ocean.
Grew ill from the ship’s rocking \

With a Highland a prighq

improved apparatus,, and here again the I qj yyiog gAVe qp the nocean. 
modern strong men completely eclipsed a
Topman. Dr Wmphip lifted 1,200 "My mind', made up," said the maid Ukm
potinds, William B- Curtis 1,230. k ^ iQ^^passion he throo’er.
Lensing, 1,884, David L. Dowd l,442j But it made her heart aohe
nounds and Jefferson of Boston lifted To have him her ring tache,
with his hands alone 1.57U pounds, | And then send his lawyer to •oo’er. 
nearly double Topman’s best lift. 1 Once during a certain King’s reign.

There are generally from half a dozen A youth loved a maiden named Jetgn. 
to a score of athletes, each proclaiming whtohïîiîîUur bad,
himself the strongest man on earth. | yor ^ death drove the maiden lneeign. 
Here are some of them : Samson, Ken
nedy, Sandow, Cyclops, Ajax, Attila, 
the brothers Samson and Hercules and 
Louis Cyr, who, in the writer’s opinion, 
fs really the strongest man in the world 
to day.

Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.
One of the - leaeures of the Honey Bee

are frlends o the

Farmer and Builder
With its 200 or 300 eyes (or r.ther 

lens) wide o|ie<>. it enters a flower. 
That flower to the kaieidesvop'C 
vision of the '-ee, viewed on many 
sides at once, becomes a. mxgnitic- nt, 
tint' d, perfuii ed p*l-“ fl
ed floors and many slm-led tajie trie<l 
walls of the flow-r "f tlje variega'ed 

ning g'ory and the light and spleor 
dor of the morning un softened in the 
depths of the inner chamber int • inex
pressible beauty, all inspire in the bee, 

close observer will notice, a mani
fest delicious de'ight too su tie for our 
sensuous nature to

WANTED
the beat Assorting» ol 

Faints, Oils, 
Glass, Silver

Vhey have 
ttardware, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines 
vare, Fisning Tackle, &c„ m town, 
a„4 prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
%Uays in stock dnd at lowest prices 

nd ammunition ol best qualit y

Th tessalat

the fol-
WANTED A RELIGIOUS BOOK.Guns * 

See them. The Good Old Lady Carried “The Heave*- 
ly Twine" Away With Her.

She was a little old lady and she sat por
ing over the list of books in the public 

tup oi itan TYPEWRITER. I library. She had just finished reading
a Hit *t the Minister. BLI______ “The Life of an African Missionary" am

Minister (to Rory)—Why weren’t you at extracts from Hie Machine Message on she was hesitating between “Noble Deeds" 
the kirk on Sunday? iiehnlf of the Sightless. and “The Beauty of Self-Sacrifice.”

The Prince oMVtdeit a eon. I B

|^rAY,eigo? Y^k"; . greet-grand.

ff It WM -ÆTe0 ïenderoi "nCFW^^Tn7^tLt7,Th:

^’prince.. Victoria of Wales, granddaugh- better gMe--^Ue«ow Time.-------  bU-dn»» I^T ç-ther Ip- ^he^wer, whtteg
to the exchange counter.

A young women of the modern sort en
tered and sat down beside the old lady. 
She had an air of taking up a great deal of 
room as she settled herself for a glance 
over
under her arm a copy of “The Heavenly 
Twins.”

Pretty soon the old lady’s eyes lighted 
1 upon the title.
| She half reached her hand out for the 
I book and then drew hack. She nervously 
: turned over the leaves of the missionary’s 
' story and again her glance returned to the 

¥ I young woman.
V/\ | “Could you tell me the number of that
h. book!” she finally ventured timidly. “1

think I’d like to read it. I have heard of it. 
‘The Heavenly Twins’ sounds like a good 
book. I am looking for a sound, religiow 
work.”

The young woman coughed to hide a 

“It is a religious book, I suppose?” tin

f COAL OIL grasp.
Wa ch it plunge with reckh-ss aban

don into the la'yrinthian, in uminable 
deptl-e of the folds of the ro-e. ar.d the 

ami move intricate double

100,000 DEACON ‘Low PriceBest Quality.

kabley beock

ATHENS

grander
white holly, roll and frolv- in the rwkri 
odors and shades of pu- pie, rose tint, 
crimson, ametlv st, and gold absorbed 
from the soft western light of the dying 
day—imprisoned i-unshine.

PLce the lilv of the vail- y under a 
strung ylass—its stamens become gr«nd ter. 
c- Ionnadea, ite anthers an embelished 
cornice, its petals, corona and manv 
l*i ts entablatures, giving glimpses of 
IKirtic'H-s, x-estit'ules, and hal-s in the 

recesses, done in Corinthian,
Ionic and -Doric, in Egyptian, and 
ancient' and modem architecture— r'
Mosaic floors, alalwster walls—a mclel 
of a celestial temple that an angel gQn 
might well love to grace with his p'ri 
presence and worship in.

Look, and von will see in h moment 
whv the Savi -ur pointed to a flower ^
»nd said, - Solomon in all his glory was j *tpri'nce“?:hristian Victor of Schleswig- j 
not arrayed lik** one of the>e.” | Holstein, grandson.

And onr bees roam in flowery Albert ot
dells and mossy rarines of the north. Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein,

*rpdlfœmhFranxi.ka of Schleswig-Hol-
‘iiiES!p™tihteHenry o, ' Wash—Say Moore, Ihroh yf ' °'••ÀotVx^ e"’»™

3»M,rtof Battonherg, r.

Prince Leopold of Battenberg, grand- on s ^ataraillin train. I if.

Dec 1 to 
Sleigh in_' AND CALF SUNS

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BBOCXVILLF 

TANNERY.
& lessness. 

justice to the blind.
It is merciful to humanity, blessed with 

the greatest of all God’s gifts to man, eye
sight, to put no trust in this 
general belief, for if it were correct no 
amount of censure would be adequate 
to heap upon the world in general for

O A Fat Job.Duke of Connaught,
Prince Arthur of Connaught, grandson. I 
Princess Margaret of Connaught, grand

daughter.
PrincessA A. G. McCRADY SONSVictoria Patricia of Con

naught, granddaughter.
• Duke of Albany, grandson.

Princess Alice of Albany, granddaugh-
the list of now books. She carried

mk fr v^Princess Louise of Battenburg, grand- 
Prince Louis of Battenburg, great-grand- 

Victoria-Alice of Battenberg,
ft> i

iiE: aJOS. LANE,
M.inSt. .l.epo,ite MalMti<rT>oot Shoe 8to

BKOCtt TIM-*
v ' Carries the

LMR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES

f
great-granddaughter.

Princess Louise Ale
Xn^tiror'schleewig-Hoi-

lmdra of Batten- C0PVR1GHTS.
U Alt I OBTAj W^^^PAWaiTf

bed

OH otSSmsSnMSchleswig-Holstein, ■SPSR
of any house in- town

and
WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

R.pmirlKf by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Cpecialy.

and on vegetai*l«* giants <>f the sonth— 
festooned, draped, ribboned, corded 
and matted wi«h climbing, creeping 
vines, interlaced, interwoven, emcheted 
and tangled in an endless variety of 
delicate tracery.

widely

c>*

W, 8. Hough. r*»
. - r,' »s

------- j,I

) .J-

bpj tNTs



Ifiyn Woollen Mills
w y*

.Ï

2 ^. m TJ&8&-ZS-- *
. _ **kxL.û

5y

-iHE
Æ

ItHBKrPii B Sipip - • ,1 HE, ■

’*»•»rfl a»o a.

Hâve a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to Sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade. ,

LYN, April 17, 1884. R. WALKER

Dehorning Cattle.
THIS ARTICLE REMOVED The undersigned having had a large experi

ence, with perfect success, in dehorning cattle, 
announce that they arc prepared to undertake 
the dehorning of herds, large or small, and will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case. Rates 
very reasonable. Address at Athens post

J. A. SHERMAN, 
E. PALMER.tf.

Ï

Paper and Card Cutter 
For Sale, Cheap..^\WiNCHE$TER'sENGLISH'^\

üb#* Jlennyrijyal ills
Having put in a power paper cutter we will 

sell at a snap to a quick buyer, a first class 
Thorpe iron frame plow paper cutter, cuts 
36 inches, 2 knives go with cutter ; also a 
splendid roller knife card cutter with front and 
side gauge. These machines are as good as. 
new and will be sold at a bargain as we have 

further use for them. V\ rite or call on
THE REPORTER OFFICE. » 

Athens Ontare the most powerful, safe, sure and reliable 
Pill of thie Kind in the Market. Most 
effective remedy in suppressed menstruation 
and all female troubles arising from it. 
Druggists sell it. Beware of Imitation» and 
see that you get Vie Genuine Winchester’» 
English White lily Circle Brand Pennyroyal 
Pills, with White Lily in centre of circle. Our 
box bears our signature, Winchester Chemical

a^uscHSir4 sjrs. stsasr
Winchester Chemical Co., Chicago, 111,

For Sale or Exchange.
A desirable farm of about 200 acres, situated 

one mile and a quarter east of Athens, will be 
sold or exchanged for farm of 60 acres. This 
property is well watered, the soil is good and 
in a good state of cultivation, and a new house 
has ,i ust been erected. Can be inspected at any 
lime. Apply on the farm or to

WILLIAM WOOF, Athenst.f.
«m )

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter of the Estate of. Parthena 

man late of the Township of South Crosby 
in the County of Leeds, widow, deceased 

physician. Successfully used and in pursuance of R. S. O. Chapter II 
monthly by thousands of .. a“<! Amending Acts.

safe and reliable medicine dis- ber A. 1). 1804 arc hereby required to send on 
covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who or before the 20th day of January A. I). 1885 to 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for Covina Bullard, Plum Hollow. Leeds Couny 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, take no«ubrfl "olario. Executrix, full particulars of their

particulars in plain envelope, to ladles only, 2 j assets of the si d deceased having regard only 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, j to the claims of which notice shall then have 

Windsor, Ont., Canada | rooeived by her. ^ ^ e'VERTTS,
Solicitor far Executrix. 

894.

COMPOUND. Now
A recent discovery by an old

FOR SALK BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens. Athens, Dec. 15tb, 1

DEATH.
Brown.—In Athens, on Wednesday. 9th inst., 

Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. 
Brown, aged two years, 11 months and 21

Choppers Wanted.
Twenty good choppers wanted for shantyfor al 1*kinds of H^68t prlee

tf- 8. Y. BULLIS, Athens.
THE ANGELS.

Wheif dangers threaten bg the way.
No evi/can us here betide/
On either hand the angels glide.

Teacher Wanted.When doubts and fears begin to rise 
And hope to sink beneath the skies,
Kind angels whisper : “Faithful be, 
There’s just a step from heaven to thee.” For 8. 8. No. 17, Kitley (Lake Elelda). Apply 

C. E. HOWE, Athens P. O.A dear one from our side was torn, 
Our hearts were sad and all folorn. 
But angel bands kept hovering near 
To heal the wound and dry the tear.

Lime for Sale.When to his couch of death 1 
The angel bands were in the 
Waiting to bear his soul away 
To brighter worlds of endless day

we came

First class Renfrew white lim 
the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.

Athens. June 6th. 1894.

e for sale at -
Boarders Wanted.

Two lady boarder ty to MISS EMPKY,
Isaac St., Athe(F 2 in.

ROS8 A EARL.

MONEY TO LOAN.
npHE undersigned has a large sum of money 
-L to loan on real estate security at low est

W. 8. BUELL.
Barrister, etc. •

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

MB W

Harness Shop
IM ATHENS

The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens 
and vicinity that he has opened up a new Harness Shop in 
the corner storç of the Dowsley Block, Athens, where he will 
carry a large and well assorted stock of

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Team Harness (heavy).
Full String Body Bells.
Web Halter with shank
Two Whips..................
Cork-faced Collars ....
Good Leathei Collars, per pair..........

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

..$10 00 

.. 20 00 
1 00■>

25
25

2 60
3 60

N. C. Williams

RUPTURED
Write for Literaturemand Question Sht ct, which, if correctly filled out; will 
enable me to send you a Truss, which is specially adapted to fit and re
tain your Hernia WITH COMFORT. éjXf 25 years’ experience in designing 
and adjusting. Inventor of 27 v<>Patents .on TRU88K8 for
»rAeT^EAPaftro5, r̂r D«rOR^£E8E.Tt^^

Celebrated Surgeons use them exclusively. Order through your
physician, druggist, or «V direct from factory and fitting-rooms.
CHAS. CLUTHEV 134 king west1 M OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE Toronto. Cart.

>

Babies and Children
thrive on Scott's Emulsion when all the rest of their food 
seems to go to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children grow 
strong, plump and healthy by taking it

Scott’s Emulsion
overcomes inherited weakness and all the tendencies toward 
Emaciation or Consumption. Thin, weak babies and growing 
children and all persons suffering from Loss of Flesh, Weak 
Lungs, Chronic Coughs, and Wasting Diseases will receive 
untold benefits from this great nourishment. The formula 
for making Scott’s Emulsion has been endorsed by the med
ical world for twenty years. No secret about it.

Sendfor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists.

■:

:
f

ri
50c and SI. W
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LOCAX SUMMARY. The fields are ripe for the snow- 
shoers.

Mr. Jas. Roes returned from 
Delorame last week.

and alter a short struggle got the hand
cuffs placed on him.

When reaching the light it proved to tie Turin's Huge Combination of Hospital, 
Charles Elliott, a lawyer. The prisoner Benevolent Institution and Free School, 
was conveyed to the cells. Elliott served

THE MISSING GERTIE KIDD. HAS £IVE THOUSAND BEDS.
Freight Prepaid She Say» That She Wee 

trolt by He* II 
Detroit, Jan. 11.—A pretty sixteen- 

year-old girl came into the office of the 
Poor Commission yesterday afternoon and 
asked assistance. She told a remarkable 
story, if it be true, and she seemed not to 
have deception in her make-up. She said 
her home was in Toronto and that she w as 
married to a 98-year-old man.

" Soon after she had married her brother 
brought her to Detroit, she said, to get her 
away from her centenarian husband. She 
and her brother lived at Patrick Mallory’s 
hotel, 18 Brush street, for a short time, 
and then he went away and left her alone. 
Her money had quickly given out, and 
she had been obliged to apply 
Commission for help. Her maiden name, 
she said, was Gertrude Robins and the 
name of her husband Kidd. The young 
wife was given a ticket to Toronto to re- 

her aged husband. It is evident

Dsurtsd In De.
« ^. .. . What is doubtless the largest hospital,

his apprenticeship with Hardy, Wilkes, benevolent institution and free school 
Hardy, was in a law office in Toronto for a 
while and after passing returned here last 
fall.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. aAND sure and read “Look at the 

3rd page of this issue. 
Athens’ rink may have been slow in 

opening but it is several laps ahead of 
Brockville. • -

■ combined is in Turin, Italy, accoiding 
u , to a consular report. It is called the
During the scuffle Policeman Wallace Cottolengo, and is three stories high, in 

heard something fall on the floor, but the the form of a St. Andrew's cross. It 
room being too dark to see lie could not has 6,000 beds, over 4.000 being conrtant- 
tell what it was. After locking the ly occupied. The connecting wing, 
prisoner up he returned and found it was forming the street front, contains the 
the vault key on the floor. The prisoner 
will also be charged with housebreaking 
and larceny-on December 17th and 21st and 
January 5th, the amounts being $10, $25 
and $3.

rture Sold
Cheaper than Ever

A&d cheaper than any other place in 
, town.

■ • ?

Fine Parlor Suites

Eventa sa Seen bf Our Knight of the

BoUed Eight Down

Mr. John Dunn, of Elgin, visited 
friends in Athens on Saturday.

Banks throughout Ontario are cut
ting down rates of interest.

The Ottawa winter carnival will 
open Jan. 21st, and continue all that 
week.

Miss Avis Smith, of Brockville, is in 
Athens this week, the guest ot Miss 
Loverin.

One second-hand pair bobsleighs, 
second hand cutter, for sale cheap at 
A. D. Young’s, Athens.

Mr. D. Derbyshire has been re
elected president of the Ontario 
Creameries Association.

A total ecipse of the moon, visible 
here, will occur on March 10, early in 
the evening.

Found—on Elgin et—a lady’s seal- 
ette cape. Owner can have same by 
identifying property and paying for 
this advertisement. Apply to H. R. 
Know! ton.

The Presbyterian anniversary enter
tainment at Toledo last evening proved 
to be a very pleasant event. Quite a 
number from Athens attended. Full 
report next week.

The Mallorytown stage failed to ar
rive last night, the road being blocked 
with drifts. The other stages were 
only slightly behind schedule time and 
the B. <fc W. express came through 
without delay.

All persons living within the cor
poration of the village of Athens 
whose duty it is to register a birth, 
marriage or death, are hereby notified 
to do so before Saturday next, the 
1.9th inst., with B. Loverin, clerk of 
the village.

office, operating, waiting and other 
rooms. Numerous pavilions, cottage», 
schoolhouses and work shops occupy 
the grounds, separated by small but 
well-kept gardens and yards, giving 
plenty of air and light and adding 
cheerfulness to the conglomerate of 
stone structures. The whole being 
scrupulously clean, a pleasing,* home 
like effect is secured. Sixty years ago 
a poor monk named Cottolengo founded 
this institute on money solicited by 

%eergiug. Its support is still obtained in 
this manner and by private, mostly 
anonymous, contributions from ohe day 
to another. No sick asking for treat
ment, nor any healthy perçoit need
ing shelter have ever -been refused 
admittance If the latter is in ex

>U

to the Poor A Colored Preacher In Trouble.
St. Johns, N.B., Jan. 14.—Rev. Thos. II. 

Henderson, pastor of the colored church 
in this city, was yesterday arrested on a 
charge of abortion, at the instance of New 
Jersey State detective Joseph A. Hayes. 
It appears some months ago Henderson 
was arrested in Morristown, N.J., on a 
charge of adultery and afterwards abor
tion on a married woman of that place, 
also colored. Henderson was admitted to 
bail and skipped out in July last. From 
that time until last Monday the a uthovi- 
ties had lost all clue to his whereabouts. 
He was on that day located in this city as 
pastor of Sti Phillip’s t linrch and Detec
tive Hayes, armed with the necessary 
papers, arrived here on Friday. As adult 
ery is not an extraditable offence, new 
papers had to be secured and Henderson 
was not arrested until yesterday in con
sequence. Extradition papers have been 
applied for and are expected 
ington in a few days.

▲ SPECIALTY.

F be con vinced—at
.turn to
that this is none other than old John 
Kidd’s child bride who since last spring, 
when they were married in Toronto, has 
deserted the Old man several times, and 
while living with him at Mono Mills car 
ried on disgracefully with a number of 
married and unmarried men not far ffom 
Orangeville. This experience may have 
the effect of taming the youngster, whe 
openly asserts that she detests the old 
whom she married for his money, but 
has been talking of securing a divorce 
while on the threshold of his hundredth 
birthday.

C COOK’S
. Halliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s

Bbockvill*

THE REPORTER treme poverty and wants work and 
cannot get it outside it is given him 
here. Homeless boys and girls receive 
free schooling. They learn how to read 
and write, knitting, sewing, embroider
ing or a trade. So do men and women, 
the trades of carpenter, shoemaker, 
tailor, printer, bookbinder, baker and 
gardener being practically taught. The 
more skillful laborers are placed in the 
repairing department. There is con 
stant work for the hospital ; also work 
to fill orders coming from the outside. 
Deaf mutes, the blind, incurable idiots, 
fallen women and picked-up children 
are taken in and cared for. Anyone 
needing a roof over his head, so long aa 
he is poor and destitute and not a crim
inal, finds a welcome home here,provid
ed he is willing to work in exchange for 
shelter and a good meal. The Cottolen
go is a city in itself, managed by aboard 
of business men and physicians, minis 
tered to by a priest and attended by a 
sisterhood. The question, however, 
whether the applicant be a Catholic or 
not has never been raised. How a 
gigantic establishment like this can be 
run without a fixed income seems to be 
a mystery. Still it is done, arid it has 
worked well. without a hitch for over 
half a century, growing steadily in the 
irieauwhile in dimensions and in popu 
larity.__________ _

Pure blood is absolutely necessary 
in order to enjoy perlect health. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood 
and strengthens the system.

No-service was held in St. Paul’s 
church on Sabbath evening, the pastor 
being at the Toledo appointment con
ducing anniversary services.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE MEETING-

The Beet Elgin Farmers’ Institute Meeting 
Continue to Discus» Farm Topics.

Aylmer, Ont., Jan. 12. — East Elgin 
Farmers’ Institute resumed at 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning, the attendance being 
raf her small on account of the dangerous 
state of the roads. After routine business 
PvoK Reid, of Gnelph, gave a very able 
mid instructive address on “The Common 
Diseases of the Stomach of the Ox,” which 
delighted an appreciative audience.

Walter J. Brown, a graduate of the O. 
A. C., Guelph, gave an address on the 
advantage of an agricultural coll

Mrv A- W. " Campbell, civil engineer, 
gave an address in behalf of the Good 
Roryls Association,
ceivetl that the Institute at once apno 
two delegates to attend the Gooa Roads 
Association convention to be held in To
ronto. J. C. Dance and Thos. Roberts 
were appointed delegates. A. H. Pettit 
was called upon and gave a splendid ad
dress. The proceedings were closed by 
Prof. Reid, who gave an address 
on “Breeding Horses for Profit, Laws of 
Breeding,” etc.

a COUNTY NEWS. from Wash-

Fire In I$rncel»rl«lge.
Bracf.bimdge. Ont., Jan. 14.—The Rail

way hotel was discovered on fire yester
day. The building was a frame structure 
owned by Geo. Neil and occupied by Ja . 
B. Brown. The fire originated in tiie 
second storey and had gained great head 
way before being discovered. The inmates 
were aroused and escaped in their night 
clothes. The house and contents are a 
total loss. The fire spread south to an old 

ng occupied by Win. Storey as a 
wright’s shop, which was partially 

The loss is estimated at about

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

▲ Budget of New» and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Llttl of Every - 

thing well Mixed np.

On Monday evening, Jan. 21, a 
the “Catacombs of Rome” Lyndhurst Agi Society.

At the annual meeting of the Rear 
of Leeds and Lansdowne Ag’l Society, 
held at Lyndhurst on Thursday last, 
the following officers were elected for 
1895

Pres , J. E. Johnson.
Vice-P-es., E. M. Bracken.
Sec’y, W. G. Kendrick.
Treas, D. W. Greene.
Directors, Thos. Johnson, Willis 

Hollister, Thos. S’y, R. W. Copi l$nd, 
Alex. Sheldon, F. B. Sheffield, John 
Kirkland) E. C. Sliter, John Nib’ock.

Auditors, Dr. Singleton, J. G. Chap-

lecture Oil
will be delivered in the Baptist church 
undt-r the auspices of the Young 
People’s Society, by Rev. J. L. Gil- 
mour, of Brockville. Single tickets, 
15c ; double. 25c.

ARNPRIOR.
ege

Friday, Jan. 11.—Our two enter
prising
Messrs. Spence <fc Fisher, are having 
tVir skating rink on M^daw^sk* 
river w*„li patronized. Large crowds 
eveiy afternoon and evening.

Our ni un ci pal election* came off 
rather quitit. Mr. R. B. Mo es elected 
mayor by acclamation ; reeve, Mr.
John Harvey; first deputy neve, Mr.
Graham ; second deputy, W K John
son ; counci hire, centre ward, Hub- 
bell, Gaudeite and Cunningham ; 
south ward, McPhte, Kea-iy and 
McCunnigle.

On M- ndav at 1 pm. * sad accident 
occurr d at the C. P. R. station b» 
whic i a young man, Mr. William 
Beard, came nearly losing hi* lile. He V One of the largest funeral pi*oces- 
was g ing up to the shanties to team hi ns that ever entered Athens was 
for the winter and had put his team that on Thursday of Ml’S. Rob’t Bar- 
with others in a car and ste, ped be low, whose death at Addison was
tween the cars to hand a parcel chronicled last week
to the car. taker of the t< ams and cutters tilled with friends and neigh-
was knocked down between the cars hors were in line,
and had bis right arm ba-ily smashed ducted at Christ church,
between the sh ultier and elbow and _ , ' . x ,
was. dragged same fifteen rods al,.,< ^.e amendment to the jury law m-
the track Only ,ur a s„ all ■ ov see- “St "T'"' 5'r Mr’,E'l-ar,’
ing Mm in hs awful nusiliun" who M. R, mluc.ng the number of grand
shunt,d to the train men ne ......... J"1:0'3 tor a .erdiet from
have be n torn iu piecs at the sw.trh. We|,e u' »“? » '«I'*"1 ,bv .tlf
He w..s attended to by D.s. Arm- government, and has passed .«to
Strang am, Cranson who set the limb operation ss part of the ens mal code 
and think amputation unnec-nsary. 10m , îe is ms.

Mr. Reuben Peer, j ., ha* been ap- 
poiuted us n ght watch man mut police 
for our town He comm. n< ed dut 
on Christmas eve.

Arnprior can • oast of w t no town 
of its size in Canada, we have tin 
largest lumber yar-l in Cana a, the 
tallest and biggest women and t> e 
gi eatest num"er of ba'-ies

It wa- estimated that there wer 
5.0,000 OoO f . of umber in the y.«rd- 
last fao beside- shingles an i lath.
The ticLaii' lilin Br s paid lor ati- 
oth- r lim t filfiO OuO the . ti.er day.

huildii5ii, followed by S. T. Pettit, who gave 
ry instructive address on “The Danger- 
Weed Called the Blue Weed.”

wheel 
destroyed.
$2,000, partially covered by insurance. 
The new waterworks worked very satis
factorily and was undoubtedly the means 
of preventing a very disastrous fire.

popular young nu-n,
The new council for the village of 

Athens will meet in Lamb’s hall at 11 
a m. on Monday, Jan. 21, when the 
oaths ot < ffice and qualification will be 
a ministered.
Yougc à Escott will meet in the town 
hall at the same hour.

which was so well re
lated\ The council for Rear

A Quebec Hotel Iturned.
Quebec, Jan. 14.—Yesterday 

fire broke out in the large ki 
Victoria hotel. The 1*oarde 
all, were asleep. Mr. Theo Hamel, being 
almost overcome with smoke, woke up 
and gave the alarm. The five 1 ni gat 
sponded with alacrity and in a few minutes 
the interior was flooded and the fire ex
tinguished. Mr. Benjamin T rude l was 
soon on the scene With his men. The 
boarders and their effects were all saved 
and transferred comfortably 
ence, Mr. Trudel’s hotel in St.
The loss will be iMb.OOt). The buildings 
were insured for $00,000 in five different 
companies. Most of the damage was done 
by water. <__

a disastrous 
tclien of the

vs, about 70 inX()n Thursday, 10th inst., the machine 
s/op belonging to P. Kyle, tog- ther 
with the elect' ic lit ht plant and toe 
Merr ckville Hame Factory, were to 
total! consumed by fire. The loss is 
very heavy and only paitiady covered 
• y insurance. Sixty jieople are thtown 
out of employment.

Ottawa Citizen's Carnival Number.
The Ottawa Ci'izen is issuing a 

beautifully illustrated carnival number 
of 24 pages, containing sketches of the 
Capital, its public buildings and char 
acteristic scenes of winter sport, etc. 
No expense has been spared in produc
ing this number. The work has been 
done by Sabiston & Co., of Montreal, 
and the result will be the finest thing 
ol the kind that has ever appeared in 
Canada. The edition is limited to ten 
thousand. Price 50 cents. Send in 
vour orders at once. *'

Or Interest to Poundkeepers.

It may not be generally known that 
poundkeepers are required to file with 
the clerk, on or before Jan. 15th, a 
tab-ment for the year ending Dec. 

31st, prior to that in which the state
ment is tile-1, showing : 1st, the num- 
1 er of animals impounded ; 2nd, the 
number of animals sold and amount re 
C’ ived. 3rd, the sum received ns 
poundage fees and cost of keep by 
poimdkeeper. 4th, the amount of dam
ages paid by any party. 5th, all dis
bursements and to whom paid. 6th, 
any other receipts and exjiendittn’es in 
connection therewith. The penalty for 
neglect to file this statement is an 
amount not exceeding $10.
y An Original Bear Trap.

An exchange says that a man living 
in t1 e rear part of North Augusta 
true ted a novel trap for capturing bear. 

He got an old liquor barrel and made a 
hole in one end about a foot in diame
ter. Around this hole he drove spikes 
from the outside so that they slanted 
downward like the old fashioned rut 
trap, so that wh- n the bear ran his 
head into the barrel to sniff a savory 
piece of pork securely nailed inside the 
trap, hr could not withdraw his mug 
and so either walked about with the 
barrel in front of him or rolled on the 

^ground on the spot until the trapper 
’came and finished him. This fall so fai
llie man has secured fourteen bears in 
this manner.

FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.
No Farther Disturbances Reported—The 

Hank Inquiry.
tiT. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 10.—No further 

ly, al- 
where

The Religions of China.
The eyes of the world are at the pres

ent time centered upon China. Par
ticular interest is taken in the "Flowery 
Kingdom" by Christians. It is claimed 
that defeat in the .present war would 
wonderfully open up the way for mis
sionary w’ork, China being now about 
the most unfruitful field for missions. 
Apropos of the progress of Christianity 
iu the Empire, it might prove interest
ing to glance at the other great religions 
that hold sway there. Christianity 
counts for little so far, as not much has 
been accomplished, relatively. The 
state religion of China is Confucianism, 
which, though is rather a moral code 
than a religion. It is exclusively the 
belief of the higher class, and emanates 
from Confucius, who was born in 525 
B. C.

Taoism is another religion of the

to the Flor- 
Jolin street.x

disturbance occurred here yesterda 
though a mob surrounded the court 
the arrested ’rioters were remanded for a 
further hearing.

The inquiry it 
bank directors was resumed before Judge 
Conroy, 
showed
the live directors on' June 30, 1894 to lie 
$3,035,288. Duder’s liability alone was 
$956,000, while the capital stock of the 
bank was only $306,000.

Charitable movements looki

the cases of the accused
T. H. «ml It. Suiit£ the Sjh-c. 

Hamilton, Jan. *14.—Notice of an action 
for liliel was served on the

Neatly ninetx The statement of the accounts
the total liabilities of the firms of for d/linages 

Spectator Printing Company yesterday 
by Carseallen, Cahill Boss, solicitors 
for the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffal

The alleged libel was 
editoi-ia

Service was con-

o If-iil-
way Company, 

ng to the j contained in an 
amelioration of the condition of the poor cla-y’s issue of th 
have lieen inaugurated here. The Ameri
can consul here will hold a conference

r*5;;; last Thurs- 
e Spectator, jn which it 

was stated the road was cheap and nasty, 
that the road was 1 icing constructed 
cheaply and was as crooked 
horn, etc. The amount of dai 
eel is not stated in the i.otic 
the railway.company will

with the clergy of the city for the purpose 
of making arrangements for the distribu
tion of money ami goods forwarded to him 
from the United States.

as a ram’s
mages 

.. f >r SIOO.IXXJ.
WILL ALWAYS BE A DESERT-A Sliantyman Frozen to Death.

Ottawa, Jan. 12. Lifeless and frozen The Sahara Generally Above the Level of country, and consists in the belief in a 
«tiff was the condition that slianty team. : «... So multitude of suinta, who arc any Bolted
^iL^Ja^ii^^^er^vZ:;: ! t. ^ °VÏ? ^  ̂™ W of man
ing about three miles from the HaV.et ! tmeut 13 desert- tlie.aren being estimai- dhisui ie the great popular religion of 
Bouchard depot of the Ilawkesbury Lum- ! Uy Mr. Ravcusteiii at over 2,2->0.000 China, and has had a foothold there 
l>cr Company, 38 miles north of Moore’s ! square miles, of which all but a small since the first century of our era.
Lake. Young Robert left Ottawa last; fraction is contained in the tract of land alone has ne irly a million of priests. A 
August with his brother to spend the fall popularly know'll as the Sahara, says strung.! thing about it all is that there 

1 winter In the shanty. At Chrisimas McClure’s Magazine. , is a bond of harmonv between these
u! i iimfdiome to spend the holidays with Except for some school children who throe faiths, the adherents of e a lt of 

totlio shanty that he met his sadViu" At ku0'v ,’otter' »nd whotAteacliers who them frequently being found at worship 
Moore’s Lake he had to walk thirty miles, me instrumental in that being so, the m the same temple. For example, the 
and as far as can be learned • he only went misconception of the h>ahara, which is Coiifucinns, or high caste, will worship 
six, to the Des Jochims depot, and re- widespread, woulr) be practically uni- in the Buddhist, of lower class, tem 
mained there over night, starting early versai. The average man pictures the pies, using the Taoist, or heathen ritual. 
Tuesday morning to make the remaining Sahara as a vast sea of sand, for the This is more than can be said of a "rent 
thirty,two miles. lie was overcome with most part below the sea level, across many Christians, especially when we
ü^isTtL'joure^n ap^ntiv gomUom wkM- ,h® Cj™.el 8Pecds bf"'° tl,0.«** «•» «™»‘ 'hiforottce which ex
dltion. The next morning the shanty “m. Hart; of the simoon from oasis to ists between all heathen religions.- 
teamsters found him lying on the read °“sl-s Schemes for flooding the Sahara New York World, 
dead. Thé body was taken to the shanty, j have come before the public occasion 
and afterwards removed to his home in ally, and we have read accounts of the 
Jancville, arriving there last night per vast inland sea which might be formed,
C.E.K. Eugene Robert was 23 years ol rivaling the Mediterranean in size, giv- 
age agd lived with a widowed mother. ing a southern coast to Morocco and

Algeria, and admitting steamers direct- 
London, Jan. 12.—The Speaker publishes , ly to the wealthy states of the Soudan, 

a letter from an unnamed correspondent j The Sahara, ns known to the geogra
in Constantinople, who claims to have I pher, corresponds badly with this con- 
actual knowledge with the British Am j ception. for, in fact, there is no risk of 
bassador concerning the Armenian atro- th„ "ship of the desert” ever being sup- 
cities. He professes to have seen the re- ,, . .... ° ^ports from the Consuls in Van, Erzeroum juried »')’ the ships, or the sea 
Si vas and Diarbekir, arid sa$p that they I1,1 its are below sea lex el, and they are 
confirm the most horrible accounts al- 8!|1‘,U and scattered. Iu the Interior the 
ready received. desert is a plain high above sea level,

Concurrent reports, he says, came from covered with vast duties of red sand 
Catholic and Protestant missionaries in in many parts; in others it is an ele- 
the Sassoun district. The troops called Vated plateau with lofty mountain 

against the Armenians have returned 
from the scene of conflict to permanent 
quarters. “They boast of their deeds 
publicly,” writes the correspondent 
“Their statements have been forwarded to 
Constantinople. One soldier declared that 
with his own hand he ripped up twenty 
pregnant women. Another boasted 
that he took part ip a massacre in a church 
and that the blood flowed in a large 
stream from the door. The soldiers be 
lieve that the Sultan ordered the massacre 
and approves of it.”

In his address at the Dairymen’s 
•onveil ion Geo. Tay or, M.P, said 
tlifit ol the countie.s ol Ontario Leeds 

«•ad the list, being repre-ented h\ 
76 factories 
fa. tories was cheese valued at $807.- 
860.

Bud

The product from these
It! The c unty had an a< reag»- of 

on y 472 560 acres and j>opiilatiim 
21,715, and made an avera e of $37 
w ith of c e*se per head.
• M't nit lude Grenville.

•J ' This does

This Is Concentration.
One pill a dose, one box 25 cents.

OneOne pi 1 relieves constipation 
box • ures an Oidinary case, 
tak’ n weekly neir ralizes formation ot 
uric acid in the blood and prevents 
Brigh s Kidney disease and Diabetes. 
True only of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

One pill
TOLEDO.

Monday Jan. 14—The post offic- 
has pas-ed into the hand' of Geo. S 
Stratton.. It is hoped that the post 
office will remain where it is and that 
it will i>e conducted in as good a 
manner as it has been for the past

Suicided by Cutting Ilia 1 liront.
Vanklkek Hill, Ont., Jan. 8.—Wardy 

Ijevitt, of Caledonia, suicided yesterday 
by cutting his throat. Cause family 
troubles mid drink. He was 45 years of 
age and leaves a wife and one child. He 
was worth $20,000.

Card of Thanks.
Addison, Jan. 11, 1895.

Mr. Editor,—Tim juvenile in- 
sinit tor from Slab St., through the 
■ • lumns of your iii'eresiing paper, 
wishes to thank the little machine 
igent and reporte' 
is kindness in pu li liing her honor 
oil last week, an-l be ng anxious to 

nipliment. will, at mix 
ime in the future, be disposed to give 
dm an extra lesson, should hi* ex 
ensive business call him on to S ab 

S as none of us, no matter how 
sharp we max be, are ever too old to

The Armenian Atrocities.
The Baptis1 concert on Ne * Year’s 

night was a smo ss. The dialogues, 
recitation-, solos, duets, quartettes, 
etc., were giv. n in a good s vie. Tit 
et- h entra gave some very tine mush 
The proceeds amounted to $41.00.

The To e-io Metlm-rist S*n atl

Roof Garden in Africa.
from Ad ison for

L

r turn the The Relief Society.

A short time ago ladies of A then- 
net and deci led to take concerted 

act on for the relief of the poor. To 
t'ds end an association was formed to 
be known as the Relief Society, wjth 
Mis. (Rev.) J. J. Cameron as presi
dent, Mrs. G. W. Beach, secretary, 
ami a vice-president from each of the 
churches of the village. The member
ship is o|>en ,to all charitably disposed 
la ies, whether as workers or contri
butors. That there is considerable 
listless in the villnge, of which hunger 

and i old form a part, no one will deny. 
H> lp to the full extent of the 
ability of the reader of this paragraph 
is earnestly requested. All contribu
tions of bedding, cast-off clothing or 
provision may be sent to the president 
of the Relief Society when it will be 
promptly placed where most needed.

Italian sfiops.
The shops in Italy are a startling sur

prise to travelers. There is a dazzling 
window display that is impossible to re
sist. and the traveler enters the shop to 
see the magnificence that must be be
yond it. Nothing is there but a email 
dark room in which the family of the 
shopkeeper lives. The whole stock in 
trade is in that one window. Behind it 
sits the owner, his wife or clerk, peering 
out at tne passers-by like a spider watch
ing for the unwary fly. The twinkling 
dark eyes might easily be mistaken for 
sparkling jewels, as they flash out from 
among the beautiful wares.

Said to Be 133 Year» Old.
George O. Sbarpe, of Elyria, O., claims 

his grandmother. Mrs. Crittenden, who 
lives with G. H. Sharpe ten miles south
east of Cleveland, iâ the oldest woman 
in Ohio. He gives her age as 183, and 
says she is healtiy and cheerful and 
does not look to be over seventy years 
old. She is somewhat deaf, but can see 
well and gets around with comparative
ly little attention. She does consider
able reading, but attempts only light 
work. Sharpe says her mother, in Scot
land, whose home was eight miles from 
Aberdeen, was 146 years old when she 
died —Chicago Tribune.

s- hool entertainment, 
place on Christmas ni^ht, was a gr im 
success. The town hall was packed t« 
its utmos' and in fact some wh • cairn 
late could no» '.et in.

which to-k

v
The ranges of bore rocks inter © ted by stony 

valleys. It is arid, save wnere a spring 
bubbles up and gives rise to a small

program
was excellent and in spit^ of tin 
cr -wd* d way in which the chil iren 
were k* pt it wa- given without nmcl 
delay. The music in the cantata wa- 
very fine. The She/.herd’s scene in 
this was 4»rand, and the tableau p.rt 
where the light was thrown on to th- 
she/herd’s, wa-*

I "oof (ARMSlKitley Agricultural Society. oasis of gross and palm trees. The 
Sahara proper is unknown except for a 
few trade routes regularly traversed by 
Arabs and occasionally by adventurous 
” cans. These utilize the oasis as

The annual meeting ot this society 
was h- ld at the Ed-ers* House, Frank- 
ville, on Thu sday last.
B-echer, chairman ; W. D. Living- 

The treasurer’s re-

N H

resting places, stepping stones, as it 
were, and keep up communication be 
tween the weft 1thy Mohammedan states 
round Lake Chad in the south and Tri
poli, Tunis, Algiers or Morocco on the 
Mediterranean.

Pi
/ -,secretary.magnificent, 

sma'l children acted*their parts nicely 
There were four grand dialogues given, 
entitled, “Rejected,” “Hospitality,1 
“The Assessor,” and “The Irish 
Party.” The latter represented a 

• number ot Irish men and women and 
the acting in it kept the audience in 
laughter. Besides this, there were 
several very tine pantomimes. The 
^Toledo orchestra band were also in 
attendance and the audience acted as 
if they could have listened all night tv 
their mu>ic. At the end of the pro
gram some very valuable present 
were" distributed. The proceeds of the 
evening amounted to $45

The Epworth Le«gue of this plac 
will gixe a social at Mrs Derbyshire’s 
on Wednesday night, the 23rd of tli.s 
mdrith.

Mrs. J. Coad fell some time ago and 
is not able to be out.

Mrs Derbyshire has been visiting 
frien is in Portland these last few days.

The anniversary services in the Pre> 
bvterian church on Sunday were ver\* 
well attend'd, in spite of the stonm 
weath' r.

A Mr. Price has started a newspaper in 
1 Toledo, known as Toledo Town News

Th. Z &p >vt read as follows : Receipts from
II sources, including balance from 
ast report, $811.56 : expenditure, 

$50b.7ti ; leaving a balance on 
hand of $310 78. 
office i s were
D. Dowsley ;

A Young Women’» RhsIi Act.
Ottawa, Jan. 10.—About three o’clock 

neighbors living next to 254 Cathcart 
street xvere startled by the sh 
a revolx-er shot. An investigat 
ed, and those who first entered the house 
were horrified to find .Mary Ann Shea, a 

pse at the foot of the stairway. A 
small stream of blood oozed out from the 
•victim’s temple and a small twenty two 
calibre revolver lay close to the remains. 
Miss Shea was a medium sized woman and 
lix'ed with her brother. She was 25 years 
of age. It was learned that deceased was 
not of sound mind, which may account to 
some extent for her death.

A Presentiment.Between the trade 
routes all is a bank of • sand or barren Servant.—Miss Penstock told me to tell 

you she had gone out shopping, sir.
ay.—Queer she should say that, 
did not know I was going to

The following 
elected :—President, 
vice-president, P 

Stewart ; directors, William Enni<, O 
L. Monro, Joseph Han ton, Willi 
Mitchell, R. Ric iard-, B. F. Stewart, 
Joseph Jones, Jas L. G xllagher,
G Lee ; .-ecretary, W D. Livingston ; 
. eastirer, William Eaton.

The fair this year is to be held on 
"hursday and Fri-iay, Sept. 26 and

i report of 
on folloxv-«tic Exploration is only possible 

when water, ns well as food, can be 
carried, arid ihs condition has practic
ally shopped all attempts at discovery 
for the present, on account of the great 
expense and the purely scientific nature 
of the possible return. A railway 
ningfrou. Tie French possessions on the 
Mediterranean .•'cross the desert to Tim- 
bnctoo, the scarcely known trade 
ter roar the Niger, is lalked of. Such a 
line i n. ho comkrnoted in the future, 
but he dinhnlties are enormous; much 
greater than those overcome by the 
Russians in the Transcaspian line 
through the deserts of Central Asia.

Dashawa 
Why, she 
call.

Servant.—She said she feared it, sir.—N. 
Y. Herald.

W.

Broken in Healthc

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

27. l’ut h Cartridge in tlio Store.
Hamilton, Jan. 13.—A boy named 

George Iteid, who lives on Pictou street, 
put a gun cartridge in the stove, with the 
result that there was a loud explosion; the 
stove was wrecked and t he boy is suffering 
from severe flesh wounds on the face and 
arms. lie will recover.

Polish Settler» In Ontario.

Thirty miles west of Eganville, and 
in the immediate vicinity of Wilnow,
■i station on the Ottawa and Parry 
Sound railway, there is a settlement <>f 
copie who have many in cresting pe- 
uliat ities Tlje setnem n» consists of 

Poles, about 300 in number, who emi
grated foni their fatherland to their 
present hoim-steads some 15 years ago.
It is only upon v«rv social occasions 
hat they free (heiugcl • 8 from work.

1’rincipal anion.- these is a marriage 
ceremony, which is invariably looked 
f 'rward to for many, many months by 
the whole sett ement. an i in fi«cfc by 

all the inhabitants within a 
The ev- nt is 

always right royally celebrated in a 
manner peculiar to the Poles them
selves. The affa r is generally considered 
public and e^eryliody is inxited to par
ticipate in the dan- ing. A funny 
feature of the jubilation is th«t who
ever dances with the bride is supposed 
to pay a certain amount, which amount 
is mad- known before dancing com
mences, and is levied according to the 
estimation of the bride in the com 
mnnity. The celebration - lasts two 
nights and two days. In this way the 
bri-ie, if a good staying danc*r, can 
realize a handsome sum. It is stated 

They, hax-e a pretty how-de-do in upon good authority that in the last
Kemntv lb*. All the nominees for matrimonial event th- fair one came
voiincilmen except one retired the day out $60 ahe*d. 
after • ominat on. The electors had n»
one l>"t ri-f-ve t<• vote for on Vi, n,lay ing , owe a, for *he was ie|* hoppinx dry"away7’ïhë"fnië"bonroyrre eo __________ „ ... _

ma to few.ill III a atea'ily from the time the "«.idle* soft that they scarcely leare any skele- rauit door Detective Wallace collared jhim need 8DD°ly“—LondonTelearaoh
' started until the eve of the second day. L toa,

A Romance Spoiled.
A cycling romance has been spoiled, 

and so has a cycling costume, in one of 
the pleasantest suburbs of South Lon- 

Last Sunday morning as a gentle
man was wheeling his way along his 
favorite country lane, he gradually over
took a lady bicyclist attired in the ra 
tional costume which, for a wonder, be 
came her well. Elegantly cut, faultless
ly finished, the fair rider’s attire, from 
hat to gaiters, spoke the lady—ro far. at 
least, as style went—and the critical 
spectator was fast becoming :: co.. f-rt 
to the aesthetic claims of the l- w ftp 
ion, when the fair rider wu' bleu, ’ esi- j 

office at about 8p. m. and remain till tated and wae loat in a ditch the „. ’e j
about 2 a. m. Up to Friday Wallace was ot thf road>, ?U1.ck,ly h.6 r.ushe’’ to h'
not successful in getting at the trouble, assistance, helped her to her fuel, '
The cash in the vault was still tampered dusted her car fully down, thv wl. V
with, though no person was seen at the she thanked him i stammering ace cuts
▼suit. for his courtesy. Th. t voice ! he thought,

Friday night Policeman Wallace deter- where had he heard it before? and lm
mined to get at the case and at six p. m. lifted his eyes to he. Of course he lmd

does when a gentleman caUer is an- j Hardy's offtae to r'emaln til ffight. ‘ About tefforlot^U ab^k^he "l m h,a f'f*
nonneedt” ! wren p. m. he heard a noise at the door He forgot aU about the damaged b,cy-

“Looks in the glass. ” entering the cellar under the office. The cle, flung himself on his ow-n trusty
“What is the last thing she does intruder opened this door and proceeded steed and fled home to his wife,

before seeing him?” ln through the cellar to a trap door which Inquiries showed that the errant do
•‘Looks in the irlaas ’’—New VorV ^in the floor of Hardy, Wilkes & Hardy’s mestic had - ' lend in service whoso ®ourc*yntl1'' upon recomncndiv.on

0rk law office. Alter someUttlo time th« trap mistress was - bicyclist, and i„ the all whSS^e n?o teti betor at m=o. 'N :.
floor (on which was placed a broom sq that Bence 0f her employers from town she tinned its use, having taken three but;:;

A Jnic, Subject. «the trap door would be raised the bromn had allowed the cook to borrow both I Feel Like a New W.-.n.
Frogs are mainly juice. If they try w<™W ?au and make a noiee) was raised bicycle and coetume wherewith to ontï have a good appetite, feel as strong ro

—........--— ----------- —--------- to make more than a short innme, and the broom fell making a noise. The oicycie ana costume Herewith to cut u jjj, lnd enjoy perfect teat at nlglit. i
out $60 abed. This, however, was fr„_ .1?°”“: constable was thus duly warned and pre- dash. But the turn of the whre mnch pleasure In recbminendieg Hoo:',,:
m t without iliiiii avinir wondArfnl Jmc ®WBy „ ™ moisture, they will pense . gently the intruder entered the room brought nothing but woe to its unhapiiv pwilla.” Charles Steele, with 1 r„"Vf „ , f f r f for want of water and then their bodies where thevanlt was, and made for the devotee. There is a vacancy for a cook . P-1”» °"tarl<>-

vault door. Just as he was reaching the in that suburban villa. No cyclistesa Hood's Pill* are promut and efficient, yc 
---- 1. m— wa-xx, ,,--------»—u»-1— 3 easy ln action. - Sold by all xfi aggbts. 25c,

CARRIED THE VAULT KEY.

•WThe Mystery of a Brantford Law Offloe
Solved by a Detective. *

Brantford, Jau. 14.—For some time 
past Hardy, Wilkes & Hardy, lawyers, ’ 
yers, noticed that their vault and 
tents of cash box had been tampered with. 
They made every effort to ascertain how 
it was but without success. They finally 
placed the case with the chief of police, 
who detailed policeman John Wallace to 
investigate, 
hand and for some weeks past would 
nightly enter Hardy, Wilkes & Hardy’s 

m. and remain till 
Wallace was

m

ÉÉMB
V/

The writ for Kingston has been 
is'Ued and Dr. Smyhe and Hon. W. 
Harty will tight the battle oxer again 
on the 28th i> st.

Hands and Ankles Raw.
For years I have l-een a great 

sutterer from itc y skin trouble and 
salt rheum. My hands and ankles 
were literally raw. The tiret ipplira- 
tion of Dr. Chase’s Ointment allayed 
the burning, itchitig sensation. One 
box and a ■ alf ent relv cured me. 
is also instant relief for chilblains* 
Henry A. Parmenter, St. Catherines, 
Ont.

poiicemi
Wallace tpok the case innear y 

radius of 6<> miles.
Mr. Chaa. Steele

8L Catherine’s, Ont,

“C. I. Hood St Co-, Lowell, Mass. ;
“ For a number of years I have hr en t.v-;: * 

with a general tired feeling,shortness • a : ;• 
pain in the back, and constipation. I c .'..I I r_A 
only little rest at night on aceov.;-.; of .: o .Woman’» Wav.
and had no appetite whatever, re
in my limbs that I gave out before I 
was gone. I tried a great numb-v 
but did not get any permanent :x

Hood’s5^ Ct
“What is the first thing a woman

It

Frees.IWhere Honors are Easy.
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